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SELECTIONS.
From the Pennsylvania Freeman.

At the'recent Antislavery Convention
held at London, in June last, an Address
was prepared and ordered to be directed to
the respective Governors of the different
slaveholding States of the American
Union. It is in reply to this Address,
we presume, that the following cavnlier-
like letter of Governor Polk, of Tennes-
see appears. We find it in the Globe of
the 16th inst.

From the Nashville Union.
REAL CAUSE OF ALARM.

We have seen in the oflice of the Sec-
retary of State two communications from
the World's Convention of Abolitionists,
undef the seal of the British and foreign
Abolition Society, one of them FJRANK-
ED by S. M. GATES, A WHIG
MEMBER OF CONGRESS, from New
York,-and both addressed to "His Excel-
lency, James K. Polk, Governor of the
Stats of Tennessee." They are INCEN-
DlARYj or we would lay' them before
the public. We have permission, how-
ever to publish the letter of the Governor
in reply to Gates, which is as follows:

NABHVILMB, (Tenn.)Oct. 2,1840.
To THE Hoy. S; M. GATES,

Member of Congress from.
the State of New York.

S"ti(:—I have' received* through the
past office, a communication, under your
official frank as a member of Cdri-
gress, containing certairt proceedings
of a body of men styling themselves,- "A
Convention of fhe friends of the' negro,
assembled from various parts of the world,
convened for the purpose of promoting
the immediate, entire and universal abo-
lition of slavery and the slave trade."—
This Convention,-it appears, was holderi
Hi London in the rnonlh of June last.-r-
The envelope covering Ihe communica-
tion, which comas to me i>ndcr your
frank',- is postmarked at the city of New
York—=is sealed with a stamp bearing
ifee' pictorial representation of a person in
&tt imploring; attitude, and encircled with
the words, "British and Foreign Anli-
Slavcry 'Society'." The communication
itself contains an appeal to the Governor
of Tennessee'to employ.all the influence
and power with which Divine Providence
has entrusted him, to secure immediate
and unconditional liberty to the slave."

The fact is indisputable that you have
lent your official frank to this self-styled
"World's Convention of Abolitionists," as
a means of enabling them to send their
infamous publications in manuscript thro'
the United States mails, free of expense,
and the presumption therefore is, that
you countenance, and approve the pro-
ceedings which you aid them to circulate.
In a postscript to the communication bear-
ing your frank, 1 am requested to ac-
knowledge its receipt in a letter addressed
lo the ''-President of the Convention at
London/' This request I shall disregard.
1 can not recognize by any act of mine,
official or otherwise, the right of foreign-
ers to make an attempt, in itself so imper-
tinent and impudent^ to intermeddle or in-
terfere with the domestic institutions of
fhis State, But you, sir, are an Ameri-
can citizen, and by the part you have
borne have made yourself equally crimi-
nal and responsible with the foreign
agitators-and fanatics with whose proceed-
ings you1 have identified yourself. Were
it not for the official station which you oc-
cupy, I am free to declare that I should
t*eot the part which you have borne in

this dnrk transaction with the scorn and
contempt which I entertain for the pro-
ceedings themselves, and which I am sure
all patriotic citizens ardently attached to
the Union, and desiring its preservation,
pronounce upon your conduct.

It is to be regretted that the affected
and hypocritical philanthropy of British
and foreign abolitionists, with whom your
official frank identifies you, had not been
reserved for the suffering subjects of their
own dominions, whose unremitting toil
even in seasons of profound peace is in
many instances scarcely rewarded by the
means of procuring wholsome food and
decent raiment. Unacquainted as the
Convention, whose proceedings you en-
dorse and circulate by your frank, seems
to have been with the peaceable relation
of master and slave in the United States,
their advice is as worthless as it is gratui-
tous.

The foreigner, in extenuation of his
crime, may plead ignorance of our form
of government, but from you, sir, his A-
ffierican aider and abettor, no such plea is
admissible. He may be actuated by the
desire to produce insurrection in the heart
of a rival nation. But what apology have
you, sir, for lending your official privilege
as a member of Congress to aid him in an
attempt to produce anarchy and confusion
in one of the constituent sovereignties of
your own government? Have you se-
riously reflected upon the dangers of the
crusade in which you are engaged—a
crusade iri.alliance with foreigners, which
not only threatens the peace and harmo-
ny of the Union, but may endanger its
existence, if the wicked agitation to which
you give your countenance, is persisted
in? Are you so deliberately reckless of
consequences as to be willing to lend the
aid of your official privilege to counte-
nance and abet foreigners in proceedings
calculated to excite sectional jealousies
and heart burnings—to divide the States
by geographical lines—to array one sec-
tion ngainst another; and that, too, at
the imminent peril of producing domestic
insurrection and servile war? Have you
yet to be informed thnt^Javery existed in
the colonies long before independence was
achieved? Have you yet to learn that
at- the adoption of the Constitution, the
adjustment of the slave question presented
one of the chief difficulties to the forma-
tion of the Union which had to be en-
countered—-and that it was ultimately set-
tled on principles of mutual concession
and compromise? Would you disturb
the fundamental . compact on which the
Union of the States rests? But I will
not argue, the question. It is not one
which is debateable.

It is a matter of sincere regret that any
American citizen should be guilty of such
high treason to the first principles upon
which these States, became united. Your
official frank covering these proceedings
stands up in judgement against you, as a
witness whose testimony is not to be im-
peached^

The only farther notice which I shall
take of these nefarious proceedings of for-
eigners, with whom you stand associated,
will be to expose them to the indignant
reprobation of the people of Tennes-
see.-

JAMES K. POLK.

Lake Superior is four hundred and ninety
miles in length and seventeen hundred in cir-
cumference, being the largest body of fresh
water known. It contains many Islands, one
t.f them, the Esle Royule, is one hundred mjleb
in length, and forty in breadth.. ,Upwards of
thirty rivers empty themselves into the la'ke.
The country, however, aboMt the whole region
is said to- bo poor and not very inviting to
the emigrant. The emigration and improve-
ments now in progress on the borders of the
great, imund sea will at nil events, lead to the
establishment of a few towns ant) villages on
its borders. The land is not so good, it is
true, as that on the other Jakes, but it can
be had clicap, and be made to yield fair

ciops.
1 '

Hay Raiser.—A few days since, we had
the pleasure of seeing a little contrivance
known by the above name, in operation. It
consists of a large fork, with four prong*, a-
bout eighteen inches in length, about seventy
feet rope and two pulleys. The whole cost
of one is about five or six dollars, and with it
a boy and a man can unload more hay than
ten men in the old way of lifting it off one
fork full at a time.- We are also- informed by
a successful farmer, who had recently purcha
sed one, that although he had only procured
his the week before, it had already saved him
more than double the prire of it in advancing
his hay haavest, 6o as to escape a heavy show-
er of rain.—JYewton (Pa.) Juurjuil.

Tobacco is manufactured in all the States
except Vermont and Wiekonsin. In this
branch of business, 8,384 persons are employ-
ed, and $£$,437,101 of capital invested. The
value of the product is $4,819,598, nearly
one half of which is in Virginio.

Worldly Justice.—A boy who stole a loaf
of bread in Liverpool has been tram ported for
6even years. The wealthy merchant who se-
duced the boy's sister was imprisoned one
night.

COMMUNICATIONS
FROM JAMES

€*. BIRNElf.
[The following letters fiom Mr. Birney to Mr.

Errett, and to die Hartford Committee, will be
ead with interest. We prefix the subjoined note,

which was addressed io us as explanatory of the
reasons why the opinions of Mr. Birney on the
lubjects here discussed, had not been previously
jublished.]

To THE EDITORS OF THE SIGNAL:

LOWEK SAMNAW, Mich. ?
Sept. 2, 1814. >

Gentlemen,—Wilhin the last five or six weeks,
f hove received letters from persons residing in
different parts of the country, requesting to be
nformed whut are my opinions on several sub-
ects of National policy that now interest the
niblic mind. On the Tariff. I had already corn
•mnicated my opinion in a letter written in re-
)ly to one received from a gentleman residing in
Pittsburgh. My opinions on a National Bank—
on the distribution of tho proceeds of the Public
-innds, &c. &c< were given in answer to a writ-
en request made by a Committee appointed by
he citizens of Hartford, Trurnbull County,

Ohio.

Under the expectation that my letters would
>e published by the gentlemen to whom they
were addressed, I referred all subsequent enqui-
rers to them for my, opinions. But not having
seen them, or any notice of them, in the "public
ournals, I beg that you will give them nn inser-
tion inyovirs; and that you will send to each ol
the subjoined names one of ihe papers containing
them.

Very respectfully.
JAMES G. BIRNEY.

i _ 1 _—
[To Mr. Errett, of Pittsburgh.]

LOWER SAGINAW, Mich. }
August 5, 1844. 5

DEAR SIR-:—Your friendly letter of
12th July, reached me more than a week
ago. Agricultural calls, particularly im-
perative on. us here at this season of the
year, have prevented my answering it till
to-day. Their continuing pressure <vill
compel me, now, in replying to your let-
ter,- to confine myself rather to a state-
ment of the conclusions I have been
brought to on the tariff question, than to
insisting on the reasonings by which 1
have been led to them.

That our government will ever adopt
direct taxation of any sort, as a permanent
revenue-system, seems to me altogether
improbable:—at least, too improbable, to
serve as a basis to reason from. A com-
mercial people, as we are, will draw their
revenue from the Customs. They will
believe—and rightly, as it strikes me
that the proper objects of taxation may
be as effectually and as equitably reached
by this mode as any other.

A tariff for revenue to meet the ordina-
ry expenditures of the government will
have to be the rule. This once settled,
should occasions arise demanding extra-
ordinary expenditures, the people will
cheerfully consent to higher duties to
meet the" exigency. But higher duties
than are necessary for revenue will nev-
er, I apprehend become the permanent
policy of the country. It would not be
acquiesced in by a majority so largely
preponderant as to produce even silent
submission, much less cheerful assent to
it, ory the part of the minority. The
moral influence.of our political institu-
tions forbids our looking for such a result.
These institutions have impressed on us
the sentiment, that any inequality of
right to enjoy all the benefits flowing out
of the action of the government is unjust.
The existing generation has grown up
under this influence. It has begotten in
then? strong repugnance—nay, even a
spirit of resistance to any and every thing
that has even the semblance of immunity
or privilege conferred on a particular
portion of the community. Right or
or wrong, they believe if savors of the
Aristocratical, in the most odious sense of
that word, as it is received—and natural-
ly enough—by a people whose' Constitu-
tion and form of government declares
them all equally entitled to its benefits.
To insist on a protective tariff, then,
further than a' revenue tariff can be made
protective, iŝ  as it seems to me, to op-
pose ihe natural—the constant and there-
fore, in the end, the irresistible influence
of principles that lie at the foundation o;
our political organization.

There are other circumstances too im-
portant to be passed by unnoticed1. The
uninterrupted peace that we' have enjoy-
ed with European nations, and that they
have generally enjoyed among themselve
for now more than a quarter of a cen-
tury—the nearness into which this happy
relation, aided by the steam-engine, ha
brought us and- them—the constancy of
our mutual intercourse with them—the
sympathy and co-operation that this in-
tercourse has already brought about
among the good and the learned among
ourselves and in other countries, in the
pursuits of/ humanity, literature anc
science—the ties that it has created by
marriages and in business of almost every
name and description—ties that, unde
its influence, are multiplying & strength
ening themselves every day—all, all con
tribute to arouse and foster ourdisconten

t being compelled to pay, at New York
r Philadelphia, double price for articles

nade in Birmingham or Lyojis, merely
0 encourage, comparatively, a very few
n our own country to engage in the cqm-
etition to produce them. It is true,
hat these causes are almost impercepti-
le in their processes—but they are, on
hat account, the harder to be resisted.—
They may be slow auxiliaries, but unless

am greatly deceived as to their power,
hey will be found sure ones, in removing
he obstacles yet remaining in the way of

AHOR everywhere receiving all that it
,an justly lay claim to.

The sentiments I have expressed above
vould not, I know, meet with acceptance
n many parts of the country. Many,
ven of the most faithful of the Liberty
arty would probably dissent from them,
have not been forward to publish them,

est, by doing so, I might, in some degree,
ontribute to divert our friends from our
>aramount object, the overthrow of the
lave power;—andwbecause I felt well as-
ured, as I still do, that if the Liberly
tarty come into power, the whole country
vill soon be brought into the most favor*
ble circumstances for harmonizing all its

apparently discordant interests, and for
settling on their proper bases all the im-
portant existing questions of national pol-
icy. Now, the labor of the country is
made up of two hostile parts—slave anc
free. Irreconcileable in their nature
they can never be brought to operate har
moniously together under one system o
legislation. Let no one, then, look for
jarrings and dissensions to pass away frorr
among us, till slave labor have passec
away, or be seen to be passing away
with.a certainty of its speedy and entir
disappearance.

The accession to power of the Libert}
party implies—as I take it— t̂he speed)
extinction of slavery every where withir
our country; and, of course, the bringing
of all its Labor into a homogeneous state
Till our labor be brought into this state
all legislation for its benefit must, neces
sarily, be, in a great measure, unavailing
and this can be done only by the extine
tion of Slavery.

But you are rea,dy to ask, how coul
the Liberty party, if in power, extinguis!
slavery, seeing, as is admitted on near!)
all hands, that the general government—
except as a war measure, to save itself
—has no constitutional power over1 tha
institution in the States? I reply—al
that is necessary to be done, is, for th
appointing power of the general govern
ment to bring into its-offices and station;
of honor and trust and profit, thoughou
the south, only sueh as are not slave
holders—only such as practically ac
knowledge, that all men are created equu
and entitled to their lives and liberty.—
No objection can be made to the consti
tutionality of such a course. It is as sitn
pie, too, as it is constitutional, and it wil
be found as effective as it is simple. It
spirit and object would commend it to all
except the slaveholders themselves; for
have always found it true, that howeve
slow a people may themselves be, to pu
away wrong from among them, yet when
once justice is boldly done on it by thei
rulers, the act never fails of receiving
their heartiest sanction and approbation
The slaveholders would at first huddle to
gether for their mutual defence. Biit i
would be unavailing. They could n
more withstand the influence of publi
opinion, now purified by an illustrious ac
of justice, and flaming on them from ev
ery side, than the snow drift of ah Apri
night can withstand the meridian rays o
the next day's sun.

I have written you a much longer let
ter than I intended when I commencec
writing. The use you may make of it i
left entirely at your discretion: I imposi
no terms of a "confidential" character
1 entertain no opinions on subjects o
general concern, to which lny fellow cit
izens who feel interested to- know then'
are not perfectly welcorn'e. My opinion
are the offspring of the best data that
can command. As long as I believe then
true, I respect them too highly to b
ashamed of them. If 1 ascertain them t
be false, it costs me no struggle to disowr
them.

A single' remark 1 beg to add to wha
I have said on the tariff. I am oppose
to all rash legislation^ ov to vio-len
changes in the existing order of thing
when lawful interests have become im
plicated with it. Were I now a membe
of Congress, I should oppose the repeal o
the present tariff, before it was" fairl;
and fully tried. If it should be' found t
work well for the country, and the coun
try generally were satisfied" with it.
should continue to support it. In thi
case, my theory would be proved false b
yac^__T1gciiri$t: which no' theory ought t
be maintained. But should it worlc ill fo
the country, and there should be a grow
ing discontent with it, I should favor i
reduction to the revenue standard—but s
graduall)', that all the interests involve

it might, in the highest possible degree,
e saved from loss.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES G. BIRNEY.

[To the Hartford Committee.']
LUWKR SAGINAW,.Mich., )

August 15, lo-14. S
GS.NTLEMER:—Your letter of the 1st instnnt.

ame to h:inda fow days ago. You do ma but jus-
ce in according tome entire willingness to com-

municate the opinions that I entertain on aubjecta
f national concern to such of my follow citizens
s feel enough of interest in knowing what they
re, to make inquiry of me in relmion to them,
proceed therefore to answer your questions in
ie order in which they appear in your letter—
xcept the first, relating to the Tariff. On this,
communicated my views very recently to a

entlemin in Pittsburgh. He will, doubtless,
ublish the letter in which these views are pre-
nted, if ho has not already done so. To that

ctter I beg to refer you for my answer to your
rat interrogatory.
2, I am not in ihvor of distributing the pro-

eeds of the Public Lands among the States, by
anding orer to each State its proportional share.
he most safe, simple, just and effoctt'al way to

nake them subserve tho interests of all the Slates
ow existing, as well as of others that n.ay here-
tter, be admitted into the Union, is to place them
n the Treasury of tho United Slates.

3. Congress has power under the Constitu-
ton to establish a National Bank. Opposite
iews of thin power have been taken at different
imes by Congress. The constitutional point,
lowever, has beon submitted to the Supreme
Court—the tribunal provided by the constitution
or authoritatively deciding this and ull such ques-
tions. That tribunal has decided in favor of the
constitu.ionality of a National JGank. In this de
cision 1 fully concur.

4. I am not in favor of creating a Ntiiona
Bank whilst slavery is continued in our country
Slave Labor, on a large scale, can never auppor
itself; or, I should rather say, it can ncTer sup-
port the^indolence and the prodigality, which i
never fails to beget in those who lay claim to it
fruits. It has been estimated that the slave auue
were indebted to the free, in at least, three bun
dred millions of dollars at the crash of Ib37.
am not aware that this estimate haa been calle
in question, because of the largeness of the sum
The interest on it, I suppose, was not paid t
any considerable extent, befor the principal \va
discharged by the legal Bankruptcy of the debtor
The late National Bank, with iis branches ex
tending throughout the South^afibrded great !ac
ities to that insolvent portion of the corntry f<
possessing itself of the honeatly earned, and o
ten the hard-earned capital of the North.—
I would not renew these facilities. What migl
be my views on this subject, if all the labor o
the country were fr-ee, it would, perhaps, be su
perfluous in ma' now to say.

Commercial men of all parties speak fnvorabl
of the present state of the Exchanges throughou
the country. As it haa been brought about b
the natural course of commercial dealings, it is.
think, more to be relied on, as a jtenna-nen
condition than if it had been produced by
forced or artificial process,

As to the safely and availability of a Nation
al Bunk as a depository and fiscal agerit of th
government—I should think favorably of it, if t!
time should ever come,.when the general weifar
of tiie country wqfrldcail for euch an institu
lion*

5. JVly mind strongly inclines to the opinior
that,- if Congress can rightfully abolish slavery i
time of war,ii may also abolish it in time of pence
A vicious nnd dangerous state of things' existin
in-the community generally, or in any part of I
may as cer$aini-/t if not as suddenly become a
isstnicti ve of the government in a period of peac
us of war. Thtprinciple then,on which Congrcs
might rightfully proceed to abolish slavery as
measure of relief and snfety in war, might b
equally orfplicable and imperative, on the sam
grounds, rrr time of peace. In both cases tl
instant at which Emancipation would bo ordere
to take place would depend on the sound judge
ment of the government.

As a people, we have undertaken before Go
and the nations of the earth, to maintain in ou
politcal organization the principles of Liberty at>
serted in the Declaration of independence, an
substantially incorporated into tho Constitutioi
Thus have we voluntarily brought ourselves un
der a guaranty, to purge our country from what
ever ia inconsistent with these principles. No:h
ing ts more palpably so iluin slavery. Wo ar
unde/ a- pledge, then, to. tho world and to on
another to abolish it: and in so fur as our govern
ment nas permitted slavery to remain at ease—
much more to enlarge and magnify itself—it has
proved recreunt to its solemn undertaking—ho
brought on us. as a people, the charge of hypoc-
risy and dishonored m?before ihe hoave'ns and th
earth.

Persons of great experience and intelligence
as jurists, have satisfied thomselves that ihe Con
siittrtioir authorizes in expreja terms the fulfil-
ment of this guaranty, by the government. Con
gross, say they, has> nothing to do wifh the rela-
tion of Master and Slava Neither the relation
i:self, nor the parties between whom it exists ar
any where mentioned in the Constitution, while
at the same; time (Amendment IV.) it declares
that no -"person" shall bo deprived of Liberty
without due process* of law: — and-this without th
slightest reference to his being n native or a tor
eigner —a citizen or an alien—black or white.—
Those who are called "slaves" at the South ar
called "persons" in the Constitution-. A-re thes
persons} eprived of their liberty? i'es. By di
process of law? No. Then why, it may b
asked, are they not entitled to the benefits of th
constitutional provision within the words an
spirit of which, they are so expressly brought?

But should tho Liberty party be brought int
power, a proceeding wholly unobj*etionnblo a
to Us constitutionality— as simple asii is consti
tuiional, and one that would ptovo as effectual a
it is simple, would,1 doubtless be adopted for ih
abolition of slavery. It is to confine the appoint
memo to office under tho government to such a
are nut slaveholders-. The justness and the pro
priety of such a course would be us unobjectiona
ble as its'other characteristics: lor surely nothin
could be more reasonable than to exclude fron
all sharo in the administration of the govcrnmei

from its officer and its honors—those whos
whole lives are passed in open contempt of i

'1-ufldamental

6. it jo my opinion that Congress can stop ihe
o'iH-siic»!iiYq trado betwoen tho States under
at provision of the Constitution which gives it

TO power to regulate commerce amoDg them.—
it bo said (hut, Congress has no power to ob-

jstruct the transit or removal of persons from
ncofiho States into another—it mny be replied.
at, if Commerce layjier Ivmds on "persons"
d transmute- them into things to doul in, uhe

rings hcrsull by that act, and in rtiiaiioii to thui
latter, completely mihin the acope of the Coft-
iiutional provision.
I ought not jo conclude tihs reply to your com-

lunication. without stating, that all i;iy views of
lattors merely of pttltcifarc greatly qualified by
io coneiderati-in of ihuir practicability, consiel-
Hy with the harmony and tiic fraternal feelings
four whole population; a? well as by a decided
reference of ecmouiy, simplicity, impartiality
rid directness, in the management of public af-
cirs, over what is prodigal or artificial or exclu-
ve or indirect. Tho genius and spirit of our
opulntion will not bear patiently with any other
intern of administration:—he who disregards or
verlooks this truth* provc-s hiinseh in.cojnpetent.
4 a ctniesman, for the country and tho times in
vhich his lot :« cast.

I remain, gentlemen,
very respect fully

your mostob't serv't.
JAMES G. B1RNF.Y.

To Mess'8. Lucian C. Jone«, Salmon N. Hart,
lobert M. Beebe, Committee &c.

For the Signal of Liberty.

LENAWEE LIBERTY CONVEN-
TION,

At a convention of the Liberty party of the

For the Signal of Liberty.

JACKSON COUNTY LIBERTY MEET-
ING.

The friends of imparti 1 Liberty held a masa
meeting in the. Court ilouae/on the 4th of Sept.
and temporarily organized by appointing the fjl-
lowing |jc-rsoii8 officers of the Convention: Pros-

• Lion Holland; Vice Presidents, Thomas
AlcOee, Ira JYjiikiiia, and Wm. Bradford, Sec-
retaries, Lonaun tyilcox, Homer A. Horlge.

Q. B TrtNidwdi. R. B. Rexford, Rev. Mr.
Jones. C. H. Fifield, an j Mr. Keeler^ were ap-
pointed a Committee to draft Resolutions ex-
pressive of the sense of the meeting.

D. M. Bagley, N. Allen, U. Austin, F. John-
son, and D. Smalley were appointed a committed
to reports the Convention n plan otorganiratioij
and other busincscs iiuitters.

Tbe Convention u('journed to meet the Dc-
iroit Dclegaiion, under the direction of R. B.
Rexford aa Marshal, assisted by Mr. Towusund,
the officers of the Convention acting as a com-
mittee of reception. The Liberty men returned,
in procession to tho Court House, anJ adjourn-
eJ till half past 2 P. M.

Convention met pursuant to a<?]Gurnment.—
Prayer by Roy. Mr. Munioc. Mr. Bagley from
the Commfltee appointed for tho purpose, re-
potted the following plan of town organiza-
tion.

It is well known, that the Liberty Party hns
been greatly retarded in its progress by tlic ab-
sence of thorough ory.iiiiz^tion, which alone on-
aures active and efficient co-operation. IJow-
uvur tmjll <>ur be*jrniings.and however great may
!JC tho obstacle! yet to be surmounted, it is now
morally certain that our caiibc will speedily tri-
umph it th<-> friends of liberty continue to press

county of Lena wee, held at Adrian, on Satin-
day the il th inst., pursuant t.o public notice;
wts culled to order by nominating Henry
Tripp Chairman, and appointing L. P. Perkins
Secretory.

Whereas, it wea
Reaolved, That tfie name* of delegates

from etch town represented in the county be
ascertained.- The folio wing was the result:

Adrian—S. G. Rice, L. P . Perkina, J. L.
Peters, D,. Barber, Comstoek and others.

Franklin—Tripp, Dudley, Beebe, A. Bee-
be, Davis, Ball. Coleman, Barng, Uampden,
John Whelan, Eli Whelan and Jennings.

Blissjield—A. Wellman, A. Hayes, N .
Ayres, J. H. Thornton, Harvey Tunis, P .
North, D. Carpenter, J. Carpenter, J. C.
Dickenson, M. Sfone.

Riga—H. Willey.
Palmyra—Jessee Williams, B. H. Lewis,

L. Hocfcsey, TJocksey.
Rome—J. H Pcirkerand Newell.
Ogdcn—E. C. Hubbard.
Madison—Stephen Allen, J . Gnvett, G. L.

Crane, J . Thomas, D. Porter, Ira Weight, J.
Parish.

Woodstock—George K. McDiarmid.
Raisin—Reuben L . Hall.
The above is simply the nnmes of delegates

that there were taken immediately after the
convention was organized. A good part came
in afterwards.

On motion,
A commitiee of ten were appointed on

nominations, consisting of B. II. Lewif, Wm.
B. Newell, J . M. Barrows, L. P. Perkins, J.
Carpenter, H# Willey, E. C. Hnbbard, George
L. Crane.. George K. McDiarmid, R. L. Hal!

Ttie committee retired, and after a abort
absence presented the following named gen-
tlemen for officers, who were unanimously
nominated by the convention—

For Representatives—Stephen Al/en, of
Madison, Hcnrick Willey, of Riga, Reuben
L. Hall, of Raisin, and N. B. Peterson, of

forward. That they will do so, who can doubt7
The indications from every portion of our coun-
try, where true hearted abolitionists are engaged
in the work, are of the most cbeeririg character.
from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, our friends
are making great sacrifices f.ir the Liberty cause,
and laboring with a zeal which it would be well
or ua to adopt and practice, if we wish to bo
ound in the van of the contest. Jackson Coun-
y>can poll 700 Liberty votes, if the proper means
ire ust-d. Shall they be put in requisition? Of
are wo content to remain in idleness while oth-
ers bear the hcai and burden of the day? To
falter is to rain our cause—to advance is glorious
success. Friends" of Liberty: we ask your aid

co-operation. Every citizen should take an
e/Ticcnt part in the Lilierty cause, which is em-
phrtically the cause of the people. For the fur-
therance of these objects, we recommend to tha
Contention the following plan of organization
and action.

I, That the Llbrrly men present of the several
;owrii appoint a Central Committee of time per-
sons for their respective towns, the town of Jack-
son appointing five on account of its size aiuh

Cambridge.
Associate Judges—Elisha C. Hubbard, of

Ogden, James 11. Pasker, of Rome.
Judge of Probate—Lyinan P . Perkins, of

Addison.
Sheriff—David Carpenter, of Bltssficld.
County Clerk—Paul Ged.lw, of Cambridge.
Register—Benjamin IS, Lewis, of Palmyra.
Treasurer—Thomas Tabor, of Adrian.
Surveyor—George L. Crane, of Madison.
Coroners—Jesse Treadwellr of Madison,

Crosar Bradioh, of Madison.
On motion,
A committee of three were appointed, con-

sisting of Stephen Allen, R. L . Hall and J,
S. Kees, to present some plan of a more tho-
rough organization of the Liberty party in
Lenawee county, and some plan or' raising
funds for the purpose of purchasing tracts,
paying a lecturer, fee.

The committee presented the following,

x. The Central Town Committee should calf
meetings of the Liberty men of their respective"
towns without delay. Let them form a town
Liberty Association, and neighborhood Asauciii-"
lions in every neighborhood containing Liberty
'men, for the purpose of frequently meeting to
di«cuw our principles.. A Vigilance Committee-
cuwuld be appointed in every school- district;
nbere it can be done, who should report to tho
TownCoromjitee froui time to time the stale oi
die Liberty cause m. their respective neighbor-
hooda. that suitable measures may bo adopted.

3. The Tov.n Commitiee of each tow n should
make a Jiatci'aJ! tlicir. voters whh their political
:claj?sifientiori8, and forward a copy to tho Coun-
ty Central Committee at the earliest opportunity..
iDoubtfol votes fchouM be placed in a separate col-
umn.

4. The Town Committees, nided by the Vig-
ilance Committees should.see every voterin iheir
towns, converse with them, and use all honora-
ble means to induce then to vote tho Liberty
ticket.

5. Suitable measures should be taken by the
Town and Vigilance Committees to ensura tha
attendance of every Liberty voter at the polls.
: 6. When notice is given for addresses ih any
town, the Town Committee) should give it aa
thorough a circulation as possible to ensure a full
attendance.

7. The Committees should endeavor to e x -
tend the circulation of the Signal of Liberty, and
especially to obtain subscribers for the J2 week*
Signal, which ia" now ofFeied for 25 cent*; ~̂ fc|fr1~>

Report accepted and adopted.
[The Town Committees were afterwards ap-*

pointed.}
. The Business Committee reported that $ 1 3 , -

25 should be raised to pay for printing election
tickets, and the handbill calling this convention,
and §8 were pledged for the purpose.

S. B. Treudwd! from the Connniueo on Res-
olutions reported ;be following;

h [tesolvec!, That from thfi most lninihialing
fact that slavery; as usual, h.-ss again forced upon
us, a choice between tuo noted slave-holders for

which was unanimously adopted by the con- J Pr^i-lcnt. and iWo wo!l-l;nown strong proslavcry
men for Vice Preside-on (nil of iter chooaings) wevention—

That we appoint a county corresponding
committee consisting of throe, and a commit-
tee of one in each township—(hat we u;ke
measures to sustain a lecturer and procure and
distribute tracts, and to take all other useful
means for the advancement of the cause thro'-
out the county and elsewhere.

On motion,
A county corresponding committee was ap-

pointed consisting of Thomas Tabor, Solomon
G. Rice and James Fields—also, a committee
of one wns appointed in euch township.

It vvns moved and earned,
That a subscription be ehcufated to pae

how much could be raised to soeYoin »S. B.
Tread well, Eeq. Something like thirty dol-
lars was suberibed, besides funds were raised
to pay for ballots.

The meeting was then addressed by Messrs.
Joel Carpenter, H . Tripp and others upon tiio
importance of Liberty men inking a deckled
stand, and supporting their own candidates.
The meeting was also addressed by L . P.
Perkins upon the importance of our sustaining
a lecturer, and of raising a sufficient amount
of funds nmply to pay the same.

It will be sufficient to say that our conven-
tion was unusually large and interesting.

H. TRIPP, Ch'n.
L. P. PERKINS, Sec'y.

Adrian, Aug. 10th, 1G44,

are more (hnn ever -continued in onr Ions,
lishtd opinion that the North, -through theser-
vile ftCtion of the rival pro-f-luvery parties for
power, is but a mere tributary province to the
SOUTH, and that the organization of the Liberty
Jiiiv originated frgm the very nature and neces-
tity of the ensc. ;mJ is founded in wisdom, in jus-
ice,A- rightoousnea? tq mpet and overturn slirtnj

nnd the iS'/njj.: Jr'ncer.—^and in this only way re-
in the aiave, and save the nation from the just

j idqmenla «f Heaven on account of its great and
ievous oppressions.

2. Resolved, Thnt every new development of
the- published views of Henry Clay, and almost
the entire pormm of the So:.t'icrn Whigs, as welf

some of the northern ones on the Texas ques-
tion, but the more and more confirms us that wo
were right from ihe beL'inning, in declaring thnt
Mr.Cluy and the Whig^arty would be no moro
likely to prevent annexation of Tejaa to the U.
S. limn .Mr. Polk, and the Democratic party, and
that the last hope of preventing so fearful a cnlam-
ity to the Slave and our country, is to embody'
as largo an expression ns possible of the moat de-
termined anil principled opposm<>n to slavervand
Texas') in tli.it MOST CONSISTENT. MOST'
APPRECIATED, AND MOST JOPTCTIVE
FORM OK THE LIBERTY PARTY.

3, Resolved, Tlmt while the whig party is sup--
porting with rinenthusiis'oi approaching to idola-
try, i notable slaveholder for President,*, a strong"
pro slavery man for Vice Pie.siili'iit. end while a
vV'big Senate confirmed <by acelainmion a larg^
portion oi ihe principal ofliecrj. of the Geucial-
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Qkivernmem. well knowing tiiem to be.notonlj
slaveholders, bui strong advocates for the annex
ation of TCX.-H to the U. S., it is ihe very heigh
of folly and presumption for any consistent love
©i" Liberty to trust in this party to abolish slavery
or lo prevent the ultimate nnnexutton of Texas
any more than in ihe democratic party, both o
which we regard as decididly proslavery in their
character as national parties.

4. Rosolved, That we should us soon think
t)f elevating to the highest places of honor an
power in the nation, horse thieves to abolish
horse-thieving—drunkards to abolish drunkennes
—or adultereis to abolish adultery, as toelovati
slaveholders to abolish slavery, and it is asking
of us too great a stretch of charity to believe iha
many INTELLIGENT persons can be acting verv
sincerely against slavery or the annexation o
Texas in so doing.

5. Resolved, That while we know that Cassiui
M. Clay has often deeclared that for years past
both of the proslavery party presses at ih<
North and the South hod refused his communi-
cations against slaveiy a place in their columns:

proves conclusively that h s views on slaver}
are far from being the principles of either of tlv
pro-slavery parties, except voting for a SLAVE
HOLDER "this once more!!!"

6. Resolved, That we totally deprecate th
Beniiment expressod by Cassius M. CHy in hi
published letter of NOT. 184-3 "that human law
•nd Constitutions, even when they violated thi
dirincbuo, must beheld paramount to the Bibli
itself."

7. Resolved, That those who can make no
more significint manifestation of their devotioi
at Liberty's Sacred Altnr, than the erection of an
ash or hickory pole, betray the humiliating fact
that the impulses of such devotion arc found not
in their heads or hearts, and we regard it as a
dictate of common sense, that ruch practices de-
grade us i l the sight of surrounding nations, by
evincing jhe fact, that the American constituency
are more powerfully swayed by such causes, than
by intelligent appeals to their judgment and rea-
son in political affairs.

8. Resolved, That a due regari for our liber-
ties, should inspire us with greater zeal, and more
effectually rouse our slumbering enegies. for the
6peedy triumph of impartial liberty in our land
from the consideration that God has declared
"With wi'tli what measure ye meet it shall be
measured to you again."

9. Resolved, That while the lenders of the
Whig part} at the North EVERY WfJERE de
clarc that slavery has almost every thing to do
with annexation, and Henry Clay in his 3d leiter
declares rt has '"NOTHING to do uilli it," we leave
them to harmonize their flat contradictions as
best they may, while we shall as usual move
straight forward in the cause of true liberty for
all the COLORED people as well aa all tho
WHITE people of our whole country.

10. Resolved. That as a Liberty Party we will
';mindour awn business'' in our own way, (not
withstanding Henry Clay's "slaves are FAT and
SLEEK'*) till the slave power shall no longer rule
the freemen of this country.

11. Resolved1, That the proceeding? of this
Convention be published in the Sigual of Lib-
erty.

Resolution first was ably supported by Messrs.
Monroe, Siewart, Lightfool and adopted. Res-
olutions 2d, 3d, and 4th were then adopted. The
remainder were laid on the table, and adopted at
the evening session. Mr. C. H. Siewart, and
Elder Monroe addressed the Convention in the
evening.

It being understood that Mr. Barris, our can-
didate for County Register, was aliout to leave
the county, Foster Tu-cke* was nominated for
that office.

Though but a small portion of fl>e Liberty men
of the connly were present.being busiry en-gaged
in their farming business, yet the Court Kuuse
was welF filled with- trae Liberty wen* It was
the largest and most enthusiastic Liberty Con-
vention ever held- in this place, and will tell pow-
erfully for our cause in November next. Messrs.
Stewart and Monroe addressed the Convention
in a powerful and convincing manner. Their
speeches were responded to by the large assem-
blage in the most cheering manner. The pro-
elavery men are surprised that a party so long
proclaimed to be "dying away," should exhibit
tmch ominous signs of vitality and increasing
strength. They appeared so be struck durnb
with astonishment. Jackson Conn y can and
will show a largely inereased vote in Novem-
ber.

L. Wtr.cox,
K. A. Hoio:,

Secretaries.

DELICACY OF ELEPHANTS.
Of all animal's, says Colonel Davidson,

Baving the Bondela goat, there ia none that
suffers more from change of climate than the
elephant: of the numbers caught on the east-
ern fiontier, probably not one in four sur*

>vives a journey to Demi. Bret? in the dark-
est and most gloomy forests, they are in a
great measvire sheltered from heat by ihe e-
ternal moisture of the cool'shady bower un-
der which they rove; and are-then'expected
to bear all on a sudden the most intense heat,
acting directly on their jet black ekinp, when
brought into- the plains of Upper India.—
A very clever native told me he could make
money by anything but young elephants.—
Another curious fact relative to the elephant
mentioned in a subsequent ehapter on the
authority of Captain Broadwood, ef the Mad-
ras eommiseariaf, id that both wild and1 tame
eiephunts rre extremely subject te a pufmo-
nnry disease, which proved on dissection to
be tubercular, in faet consumption! 5t was
found lo yield, however, to copious bleedings
if taken in its early stages.—Blackwoodt.

CONSISTENCY k.c\ 'What a beautiful'sight
it is to see an ABOLITIONIST worshipping at
the fee', of HPunry Clay,who is both a SLAVE-
HOLDER and a SLAVETR-ADER. This
looks causislenl, very. And it may be very
honest too, but still, one is mighty apt to sus-
pect that the man who is-guilty of thia-lion.es,
oonsislenci/j is a- rogue at heart, disguised in
the stolen habit of a saint.' Ml. Vernot
Banner—(a Democratic paper-.);

If there is any 'sighf more 'beautiful' it i
to see a DEMOCRAT worshipping at the fee
of James K. Polk, a SLAVEHOLDER am
SLAVETRADER. This looks consistent;
veiyi And it may be veiy honest too, bu
still, one is mighty apt'to suspect that a man
who is guilty of this honest consistency, is a
rogue at hedrt, disguised in the stolen-habit o
a Democrat—Cm Herald.

Libert// Papers.—'Then are now thirty-five
Liberty papers in the Union, three dailies and
thirty-two weeklies. And a new paper starts up
*o!:iewhcre every week.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President,

JAIWESGBIRNEY,
OK MICHIGAN.

For Viet President,
THOMAS MORRIS,

OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CJJANDLKR CARTER,
JOHN VV. KING,
ERASTUS HUSSEY.
CHESTER OURNEY.

For Representalive to Congres
FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
8KCOND DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD DtSTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE;
FOR SENATOR—FOURTH DISTRICT.

SEYMOUlt li. TREAL>W£LL.

FOR SENATORS—SKCOND DISTRICT.
MUNNIS KENNY.
FRANCIS M. LANSING.

FOR SEKATOKS—FIFTH DISTRICT,
JOHN P. MARSH,
JAMES L. BISHOP.

FOR SENATOR—SIKTH DISTRICT.

JOHN C. GALLUP.

OAKLAND COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
JAMr.S YVlLkl.SSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE.
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SEBRING VOORHEI8.

MACOMETCOUNTY.

FOR REPRKSKTATIVES.
PLINY CORB1N,
CHAUNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY.

FOR RKPRESENTATIVES.
THOMAS McGEE.
ROSWELL B. REXFORD,
LONSON WILCOX.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
DELAMORE DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

FOR REPRKSEKTATIVi:*,
JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE INGERSOLL.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,.

ELIAS COMSTOCK.

WASHTENAW COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
ROBERT POWELL.
GEORGE MILLIARD,
IRA SPAULDJNG.
DARIUS S. WOOD,
ALVAH PRATT,
JOHN DIMOND.

HILLSDALE COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVES,
LEV! 1REAUWELL,
"WILLIAM SAVAGE.

GENESBE COUNTY,

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

JOHN PRATT.

WAYNE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
HORACE HALLOl K.
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN,
WILLIAM S. GREGORY,
BENJAiYiIN STEVENS,
WELLS HARTSOUGH,
GLODE D. CHUBB.

LENAWEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
STEPHEN ALLLN,
IIENRICH WILLEY,
REUBEN L. HALL.
N. B. PETERSON.

"Now,, great as I acknowledge, in my opin-
ion, the evils of shivery are, THEY ARE NOTH-
ING, ABSOLUTELY NOTHING, in com-
arison with the FAR GREATER EVILS-

IcrrwopLD INEVITABLT FLOW FROM A SUD-
DEN, GENERAL, AND INDISCRIMINATE KMANCI.

PATIOW ."•—.&&•. Clay to Mr. Mendenhall, Oct
16r1842.

DALLAS ON ABOLITION.

"It should be recollected that the northern a- r
central Democrats have maintained'TFFE KIGFI'I
AGUNST ABOLITION for years." "For
my own part," / am r early for vsKv.wryrxa AND
UNCOMPROMISING WAR against a principle. [Ab-
olition] whose mere m'tvciution'inr this country
sounds in my cars LIKE A TOCS&V TO RE
BELLJON, AND T REASON TO TPfE CON
STITUTIOxN."—Letter to J. Willis, Aug. 29

Clay, Slavery, and Annexa-
tion!

" I HAVE, HOWEVER, KO HESITATION IN SAY-

ING- THAT, FAR FROM HAVING ANY" PERSONAL

OIWKCTION TO-THE ANNEXATION OF TEXAS,

SHOULD BE GLAD TO SEE Pr
WITHOUT DISHONOR, WITHOUT WAR, WITH TH*

COMMON CONSENT OF THE" tjNIOW, AND UPOP

MJ8T AND FAU TERMS. F DO' JVOT THIJYIi
THAT THE SUBJECT O'F SLAVE
RY OUGHT TO' AFFECT THE
QUESTION ONE WAY OR THE
OTHER. WHETHER TEXAti BE IN
DEPENDENT OR INCORPORATED' IIN

;THE UNITED STATES, I DO NOT BE
LIEVE IT WILLPROLONG OR SHORT
EN THE DURATION OF THAT INSTI
TUTION,. It is destined to become extinct
at some -distant'fay r~\n my opinion, by the op-
operation of the inevitable laws of population
IT WOULD BE UNWESE TO REFUSE
A PERMANENT ACQUISITION- which
will exist as long as the globe remains, ON
ACCOUNT OF A TEMPORARY 1NST
TUTION.—H. Clay's Letter, July 27.

liberty Association.
A meeting of the Liberty Association

of Ann Arbor will be held at the Me
chanic's Hall, this Monday evening at *
o'clock. A general attendance is re
quested.

J. CHANDLER, Sec'y.
Sept. 16, 1844.

CASSIUS JVJ. CLAY.
We were plermed when we heard that this gen-

tleman wns obout to visit Michigan. We had
read various letters and speeches of his in behal
of human liberty, abounding with eloquence and
fervor. Besides, he now sustained a double rela-
tion.in political matters. On one side, he was
attached to the Whig party, nnd was determined
to vote for another slaveholder /or this once,%& oi
the other hand.he had expressed at various times,
the most friei.dy imeren in vhc Liberty p.;r y.the
highest respect for its principles, and th e strong-
est wishes for its success.

At the 6ame time, it was also evident that
the Whigs of Michigan anticipated from his high
reputation among Liberty men. that he would ex-
ert a mighty influence in bringing them over to
t'ie support of the Whig elnveholding candidate
In this vicinity, exertions were made to get out
all the Liberty men possible; and a considerable
number were present at Ann Arbor, on the 7th.
We also attended, because we wished to know
whether Cassius was really for or against us, and
we thought by hearing him talk a couple of hours,
we could obtain &ome data on which to base nn
opinion. We took some notes of ihe substance
of his ftrguments, which we have thought might
interest the reader.

Mr. Clay commenced by referring to Slavery
and Liberty as the two great principles which
have been struggling for supremacy since the ori-
gin of our government. One or tl»« other must
triumph. Both had arrayed their forces in the
two great opposing parties. On the one side.
Slavery, under the name of <:Democrecy", was
ontending lor the Annexation of Texas, the ex-

tension of the institution, and the dissolution ot
the Union, and the formation of new slave States
rom the territory of Texas. To prove this, he-

quoted from Calhoun, Rhett, Benton. «fee.
On the other hand, to resist this foul conspira-

y for Annexation, more Slavery, and Disunion,
and to defend the cause of freedom, Henry Clay
and the Whig party stood arrayed. Mr. Clay
said that he Ind no doubt that Henry Clay was
at, kxirt opposed to Southern Slavery; and Mr.
Wicklifle and others in Kentucky had objected to
o him as being strongly northern in his feelings.
nd favorable to Abolition and not them interests.
n some furthtr remarks, Mr. Clay argued that
he Democratic was the party through which the

Slave Power now acted, and sought to act, while
he Whigs acted, and would continue to act as
Liberty party in defeating their nefarious de-
finB.
Mr. Clay spoke of the constitutional provis-

one on slavery, and contended that the clause
eclaiing that no "person" shall be deprived of
iberty without due process of law, applied to all
ubjects of the government, whether black or
vhite, slave or free: and yet the Democrats pro-
iosed practically to nullify this constitutional
rovi9ion in Texas. But war would probably

bllow the act of Annexation, and the Democrats,
es and* the Liberty men too, imret shoulder their
nuskels. and fight under the black ffig of Blave-
y for the extension of this curse over a foreign
andf There would be no "abstraction" about
his! The orders to march would be imperative,
nd must be obeyed. And* could we a sk the bles
:ing of God on such a cause? CJUIII we ask him
o give success to our arms in such an enter-
irize? He, cerwinly, could not; nor conld he
ie induced to enlist in such an expedition, al-
bough he considered himself as brave as the

generality of men. Now how was this calam-
IOUS stateof thing's to be prevented? The only
way was tc vote for Henry Clay! It could not
be done by voting for Polk, who was the tool of
Calhuun through whom it was to- be eiTccted.—
Nor could it be done by casting your votes for
Mr. Birney, however estimable or well qualified
he might be; and Mr. C. said that he, certainly.
was not the man who would wish to detract in
the least /rom the merits ascribed to that gentle-
man. But it was an acknowledged fact, that he
could not be elect el; and this was conclusive.—
Henry Cky was the only man who could be
elected who would prevent Annexation, and
properly defend the interestsof Free L-iboranrl
Northern Rights. Henry Clay had ever advo-
cated a National Bank, Tariff, &c. against tin-
proscriptive and exclusive policy of the'South.—
He had opposed, and would forever covfnve to
oppose this scknne for tlie Annexation of Tex-
as He had given<amplifi pledges to this effect in
three fetters. The third- letter was just like the
others, only it gave etrong-er gunrantwa against
Annexation; He'challenged -my one to find the
slightest discrepancy between them. The rea-
sons he had assigned were four:' Texas would co.t
too inucln it could not be hod without war, nor
without?a violation of treaties, nor without tho
common consent1 of the Union, which coultl nev
er be obtained. This- last pre-requisite was an
impassable barrier to-the scheme. Should even
one State refuse consent, according to1 the tenoi
of these letters, Henry Clay would also refuse
his assent. [This ia not so ] Finally,- he con-
cluded his review of the letters, by declaring that
Henry Clay had given- pledges-to as great an ex-
tent and of as much binding force, as any Y,in
kee schoolmaster could- write on parchment in
ten days! He asked if ihe path of duty, then.
wa9not perfectly plain—to vote for Henry Clay1?

But some people, it seemed, were so very con-
scientious that they could not vote for Mr. Clay
because he was not psrfect—for the objection to
his character, when fully carried' out, Amounted
to this; But was this a valid objection*? Where
co'jId we find'a perfect man? And! if we could
find'onc, w^as-it certain that he could' be elected;
and if not elooted,- he could not defeat the projee
of A-n«exatiom That Mr. Clay was notsinless
he admuted^but was-it true that he was so addict-
ed to-vice as- had' been represented?' We had
ample evidences-of the-purity of Mr. Clay's char-
acter-. Of these he cued three. The first was
the certificate of Rev. Mr. Baseomb, the sub-
stance of which he staled, and asked whose char-
acter ]>ad stood' higher for 20 years? A second
proof was-found in the fact tint he wasuelecied to
preside at anheological discussion between cer-
tain Campballit- and Presbyterian Ministers.—
Would they have selected a man of impure char-
acter? No! A thirdievidenoe was-thepopular-
ity of Mr. Clay at- home: for in the county in
which Henry Clay resides,, tho Wbrig majority
was 111 greater at the recent election' than wae
Harrison's majority in '403 Was it tb be preBun.ecf
that he would have received this majority among
his neighbors-who had known him intimately for
many years,had he not been pure in his character?

But apa:t from the evidence of the lalsiiy o\
these charges against Mr. Clay, consider further
the nature of the oljjction itself. If no sinfu'
man must be sustained for office, all the offices
must be left vacant. On this principle, the

purrfrl clergyman umong us would not be good
enough for any office whatever. The result
would be tii;it nil civil ^over i i i i i fn t m u m c o m e t<

mend; and over J7,O(.O 000 of freemen would
dc_eneraie into 17,000.000 of iiidi'pem'ui.t sr.va

JUut further: we had not only no wanunt from
Reason or Revelation for excluding men from
office because they were not sinless, but the De-
ity himse'l discountenanced ii by acting on avei)
different principle. He, employed siniiil men tc
accomplish his holy purposes. As an instance,
he cited the case of Cyrus, who was specially se
leetod and called of God to eflect me restoration
of the Jews. Yet Cyrus was an in\>l.iter,;jmJ poin-
edout liberations to fhe heathen deities, belbie h
started on his warlike expeditions. The prin-
ciple in question was opposed to reason and com-
mon sense.

Hut again. Mr. C. said tluit if we could but b(
restrained from dragging the chriHicJ'ers of others
before the public with a ruthless hand,a conscious
ness of our own imperfections ought to be suffi-
cient. Which one of us was perfect? Who had
a character that wns entirely faultless? He bad
heard that there were some who had said that
they would hot vote lor Mr. Cl>y if they knew
that by his election every slave would be immedi-
ately set free. He hoped before the God oi
Heaven thar there were no such persons in that
assembly, and he expressed the greatest horror at
the sentiment.

Mr. Clay said that he ever held himself ready
to answer all inquiries that .might be addressed
to him in courteous terms: and since he had ar-
rived in Ann Arbor, a note had been put in his
hands, signed by some of the Liberty men o>
Washtenaw, the purpori of which he stated.—
The reading of the letter, wns called for. but Mr
Clay replied that it wa.- unnecessary, and he did
not re,ad it. As considerable curiosity has been
expressed to know the precise contents of the let-
ter, we subjoin a copy of has follows:

ANX ARBOK. Sept. 6, 18-14.
Hon. C. M. Cuv:
The undersigned, members of the Liberty Par-

ty of Washtennw County, entertain feelings oi
high respect nnd esteem for yiwisel1", as a Phi—
l.iuihropist, nnd nfrieod anaadvoctte of Human
Freedom. Bui it is with deep regfM that they
have learned from the public prints, ihnt you have
used the influence you sn deservedly possess
nmonsi Liberty men. to persuade them to sUppbri
Henry Clay for the Presidency, busing your nr
gunient chiefly on the ground of his opposition to
the Annexan'on of Texas. But us tint gentleman
is now avowedly favorable to Annexation, on cer-
tain conditions, irrespective of Slavery—savin <r.
•'It. icoul'l he vitioise to 'rtfnse apennancnt acq'ni
silvm, (Texas) which icill exist as long as (If
globe remains, on dtcovnt of a temporary in-
s'it/tfion," (Shivery) destined, as he supposes,
to become extinct only "at some distant day,"
that reason can no Ibnper exist.

We have understood tint you nre to address ;i
arge Whig meeting in this pi;ice. Many mem-
>ers of the Liberty party will be present to lienr.
you; and you will gratify the It; as well as some
thousands of the voteio of that party in Michigan,
f you will state distinctly, whether you still rid—:
lere to the opinion that it would be wise and ju-
'liciovs in Liberty men to abandon iheir own or-
ganization, and vote with ihe parties to which
hey were formerly attached—especially with tht
Whiff party—and if so, will you please to slate
he reasons for such opinion?

We are aware that you men giiest of the WhiT
party,,but we frust tha' nsyou h-ivc heretofore ex-
pressed a hitrli esteem W the principles and chm
acicr of the Liberty party, you will not deem it
'napjiroprinte to this occasion, frankly and freoly
to respond to their wishes.

Respectfully, your obedient servants, and co-
workers for Liberty,

Theodore Foster, John Chandler,
Geo Hill. Gen. W. .lewett.
Sahin FPICII,- C J. Grarlnncf,
James Gibson, Win. Kinsley.
Mr. Clay snid it would be presumption in him

o advise any man, or association of men as to
heir political course. But he had his opinion?

which be would freely express. , He believed
hat the Annexation of Texas was a scheme de-

signed by its- originators lor tho perpetuation and
iggrandiZemerft of Slavery: fie believed if'success
nl, it would have this effect:.be believed it fvnis
to be accomplished through the election of Mr.
Polk, if at all: he believed it was the duty of eve-.
ry good citizen t$ oppose this scheme by the mosi
effectual means in his power. He did not know
what was the influence of (he Liberty party in the
community, nor its I'efauve standing with otho
jarties, nor the agencies which it might brinz to
bear through its separate organization ngiiins'
hisi project; and consequently he could not ad-
vise Libertj' men in this respect. It must be left
o their own judgments. But this he woul ' siy
hat he believed, as tin honest man- before God.

that ihe highest and best interests of the seventeen
Millions'of people in rhe United States, both
ilnck and while,imperiously demanded that HEN
sv CE-\T should be elected President of the Uni-
ed States-. This announcement' was" received
with much applause.

Mr Clay spoke nearly two boors. He writes
letter than he speaks: but we were more disap-
pointed in the matter of bis discourse. W<
think we enn appreciate higfrrnreflectnal arid mor-
il excellence in any man1, wiihout reference to hi.'
political or social relations to us. But we mus

that, although pre-posaessed'in his favor, this
speech of Mr. Clay lowered him in our e6timn-
ion renj much The utter absence o-f enlarged
nd comprehensive views of the points on which

he treated—his ffiinsy and sophoivioi'lc rittempti--
to defend, or rather to-keep out of sight, the ob-
jectionable traitsrol Henry Clay's clniracter—his

(Torts to make an issue in which the Whig party
should appear as a Liberty party, carefully pos-s-
ingoverall their instances of servility nnd su!>-
j action tb tlie Slave Power, find thi- inertly parti
zancliaracter of trie whole discourse, die be-
ginning, middle, and end-of which-seemed to he
the gJo iHcation-of Hfenry'Cky—all conspired to
lessen our estimation1' of the' man. That frank
and rnarily way of meeting the objections of op-
ponents we liad nn'icipalcd from his letters, was
not displayed on this occasion. Some1 poirfts in
his argirnent wvre so perfectly absutd end puer-
ile, that we were astonished he should present
them ns specimens-- of sober reasoning. For in-
stance, he argued that because the whig candi-
dates in Mr. Clay's county received III greatc
/najority than Gen. Harrison, (liercfore, the char
ges against Mi. Clay's moral character' were al
l;ilse! The votes given for State- or Counn
Whig candidates were evidences of tlie excel-
lence of Mr. Cliiy's character! What could be
more absurd/ It is worthy.of remark that Cns
sius did not hifnself vouch for the excellence o-
Henry Clay's morals from hi* own personal
knowledge, but chose to argue' it from othp
sources. x\^ Cassius is a near neighbor of Hen-
ry Clay, O'frank 8-tatem! nt of what hefaiewoi
him personally would havehad'great weight with
the a .dtence. But none such was-made.'

Cassius is but ti distant connfcciibn of Henry
Clay. He isii good'lookitrg mnn, about 35, ev
ulcntly po9veased'of considerable abilities; with
u good opinion of himself, and withal quite am-
bitious, and perfectly fearless. We believe he i.-
not connecred with'arty religious'denomination
We trust that he will be eminently useful in the
;nnti-slavery career which he has so honorably
commenced. As he isa co-worker with Aboli-
tionisis. they should, however be careful to set
!he risjht estimate upon him. They should noi
fancy because they themselves are guided in thoii
political acts only by principles of etern moral

reclitu ' i ie, tliat t he se fire tlie l n o u v t s that opeVuie

xviih him. He may be honorable in bis inter-
com se with men, philanthropic in Ins sentiment?,
and useful in his life; but, if we might judge
from what we have seen and lierml of l.is course
in Michigan and elsewhere, we. should eay- thai
those who woulJ count upon bis devotion to the
cause from the impulse of strict moral principle
only, would form nn inaccurate esiimnte of bis
chiiiiicicr. The moral heioism evinced by such
men n« Birney, Lovejoy and Dr. Nelson, can
•>piiug only from riyiil Christian piJnciple. \\
\6 not iht> result of political expediency, or of v.
IOOM-<:<ml">imity to popular opinion, rro-r will i>
,-illow those who are swayed by it to mr.kc artin
and labored apologias for Tice or ei for.

The visit of Mr. Clay to Ann Arbor hns not
injured the Liberty parly in the least." The im-
pression made upon the mii.d of every Liberty
man with whom we hnye conversed, was similrn
to our own: and this general coincidence of Judg-
ment has induced us to express our convictions
concerning* Mr. Cloy. wi:h more confidence than
we could have derived from our individual opin-
ion.

For the Signal "I Liberty.

LETTER FROM ROBERT Etf-
MUNDS.-

MESSRS. EDITORS:—Since yon Rave
seen fit to publish a note of mine not de-
signed for publication, and to comment
freely on the same, though in a liberal and
becoming manner, justice seems to call
for some reply on my pnrt, and I hope
you will do me the favor to permit me
to reply through the columns of the Sig-
nal that your readers may judge whether
I have any reasons to advance that will
justify me in the course I am pursuing.

In your strictures you say, "But now
let us turn to Mr. Edmunds and ask him
what course he intends to" "pursue to
accomplish the liberty of the poor slave:"
"if our course is not judicious it devolves
on him to show us a better one." This
better way, by the help of God, I will
now endeavor to show. Slavery is an
evil, and if an evil, then it is wisdom on
the part of those who would abate or
abolish that evil to confine it to the nar-
rowest possible limits. Now slavery ex-
ists 5n the United States under the foster-
ing care of our Government: To annex
Texas to this nation wculd be very great-
ly to enlarge the borders of slavery un-
der the protection of the same govern-
ment. For the liberty party to vote en-
masse for Mr. Birney, is to increase the
chances for Mr. Pol It's election, and the
consequent annexation of Texas, war
with Mexico, and very probably with
England, bring a debt of untold millions
upon our Treasury, to be paid three
fourths of it out of the pockets of Cree la-
bor, and bring down the frowns of a civ-
ilized and enlightened world, and the
judgments of a righteous God upon our
hypocritical nation* But Mr. Beckley
says, '%as we do not favor the election
of Polk, we da not favor the consequent
evils which he would perpetrate/' Let
us see whether it is true that Mr. BeCk-
ley in the course he is pursuing, does not
favor the election o-f Mr.- Polk. The
Liberty party,, at the head of which in
tl>i.s state Mr. Beckley stands, is com-
posed of men drawn from the Whig and
Loco Foco parties in the proportion as
every sensible man knows of three from
the whigs to one from the loco focos;-^
Now it is reasonable to suppose that with
the usual increase of the Liberty party,
their vote next November will be 100,-
000 in the United States,-75,000 of which
will be drawn from the whig ranks.—
Now if we take 25,000 of this number to
offset against the 25,000 drawn from the
loco foco ranks, we have 50,000 with-
drawn from the support of Mr. Clay after
balancing those drawn from the support
of Mr. Polk, dimiuisbing, the chances of
Clay's el-ection,- and increasing the chan-
ces for Mr. Polk's election to that amount.-
Mr. B. further says, "is it certain that
Clay who says he has 'personally no ob-
jection to* annexation,' will oppose it po-
litically with any great warmth or per--
severarnce?" On this question. I would
remark, that Texas is not now a member
of this unfon and for this happy circum-
stance we are indebted", not to Mr. Palk
or the loco focos, but to- the whigsy the
staunch friends of the Constitution, and if
Texas does not become a1 member of
this union if Will be owing to the' exer-~
tions of the same party. Now if "Mr.
Clay personally was ever so much in fa-
vor of annexation, With a party in power
that must come in with him,- he'coaW- do
nothing towards accomplishing that object
so much desired by the slaveholders of the
South and loco focos of the North,'to their
shame be" it said.

M-r. B. further says, "Mr. Edmunds
virtually proposes to us the immediate
dissolution of the Liberty party as! the
besf method of subserving the Anti-slave-
ry cause." On this assertion it is only
necessary for me to say that the whole
stress is laid-upon-the adverb "virtually,"
and all that he has drawn from it is a
creation of the brain of the Editor, as 1
have never advised' any siich thing, nor
have I written any thing to justify rhe as--
sertion.i As to what j-l-r. Beckley. has
said of the' Robert Edmunds of 1843 ap-
pearing to be a very different person from
the Robert Edmunds of 1844,-and his be-
ing drummed up to vote- as he formerly
did-, instead of voting for righteous liberty
and all that kind of stuflyit" seems to be a
very good naturdd play and sport of the
Editor updn the words of an unpretending
farmer, and I will receive it in the same
good natured way. At the same time I

would assure the Editors that toy views
are unchanged. I have the same unut-
terable abhorrence of slavery, and all
ihe concomitant evils attending it that I
ever had. Perceiving that it is morally
certain that one of the pro-slavery par-*
ties will obtain the power of the Govern-
ment, and the exaltation of the loco foco
party to power will be followed by the
annexation of Texas, and all the train of
evils that will follow that event, I great-
ly prefer the elevation of Mr. Ckiy and
the Whig party, fully believing that in
case of their elevation, annexation will
be prevented with all the evils that will
follow in its train-^-Slavery under the
protection of our Government be eon-fin-
ed to the present limits of the United
States, no obstacle be thrown in the way
ol its oltiroate Abolition/ by the spread of
Liberty principl-es, and the action of the
Liberty party, whose ultimate triumph de*
pends on the righteousness of their cause,
and to whom I wish success in the ways
of well doing,

ROBERT EDMUNDS.
Union District, September 2, 1844.

REMARKS.—We have given the reply
of Mr.- Edmunds an insertion, although
we are crowded for room. It will be
seen That while he acknowledges both
parties to' be "pro-slavery," he is quite
anxious thaf one of them- s-howld sirceeed
in preference to the other; but he reiter-
ates the assertion that every vote for Bir-
ney favors the election of Polk. Novv
we will join issue whli him on this propo-
sition:

§jr*Eocry vole given for Mr. Clay in
Michigan favors ihe election of Polk as
much as every vole given for Mr. liir-

Do you ask why? Because it is a- fact
conceded by sensible men of all parties
that the electoral candidates of the Whig
party will not be elected in November.-
We need not argue the case. The Dem-
ocratic majority last year was 6,407 for
Governor: each of their candidates for
Congress was elected by an average ma-
jority of 2,208: every Senator in the Le-
gislature was a Democrat, elected by
nearly a thousand average majority; and
46 cut of 52 members of the House were
of that party; and it is stated that in eve-
ry district whence the six Whig members
were returned, there was a Democratic
majority for Governor and Congressman.
NJDW, it is not to be supposed, that the
political character of any State, when
thus established bv permanent majorities
in every representative district, will be
changed in twelve months without some
uncommon cause. Sensible Whigs do
not expect any such thing. They know
that the State is as sure for Polk and Sla-
very as New Hampshire*

Well, this beiftg the case, it follows
tha! if 20,000,- or any other minority of
Whig votes were given for the Whig
electors, it will not help the election of
Clay in the least.- Btft, says' the Whig,
does not every vote count one towards
Clay's election? No, friend, it counts
nothing'at all on'tegs youv h'ave a m'fijorjfy.
When you vote for Gdvernti'r,- every
vote tells one against an opposing vote:
when you vote for President, 20,000 votes
will count nothing unless they are a ma-
jority. Do you peKceive the difference?

Now see how inconsistent' is Mr. Ed-
munds, and those Liberty men who may
be seduced to vote for Mr'. Clay. They
say, they want Mr. Clay elected, and we
will hslp'elect himV Well, how will you
help? "Why, I will vole for him." Do
not you see that your Vote will count
nothing unless he gets a majority in the
State—an event which, if possible, is yet
very far from being probable/ Hence
you leave the Liberty party,- and yet do
not help irt the least to accomplish ihe
purpose for which you left it! Is this wise?

Hence the truth of our proposition, that
a vote for Clay favors the ele'ct'io'n of Mr.
Polk as much as a vot6 for Birney: in
all probability, in Michigan, neither will
help or hinder his election.

I# will be seen that'our remarks apply
to Michigan only. We do not argue
that Mr. Clay will not be elected—for
we'consider his changes to'be about on a
par with those of Polkv We only s'a}'
that he will not get the electoral vote of
Michigan; and every vote given- for the
Clay electoral1 candidates,1 so far as that
object is'inVolved, will be thrown away.

MR. BIRNEY'S LETTERS.
1 Oti the first page will be found two letters from
MK. BIRNIIY. expressing bis views on tho Pa-

•'nir, o-h a National Bank, nnd on the Distribution
•of ihe proceeds of the Public Lands. On each
'of these suljids, wt tbinlc his opinions will be
;lound to harmonize wiilrthe great majority o
,lhe Liberty party,' and in our judgement, tlu-y
indicate a ̂ ourue w^iich. if carried' out, would
bighly benefit the whole country. Especially do
we concur in the view of tlie great evils resulting
from sudden and important changes'in the finan
Vial policy of the government. We'c'omrmend the
opinions licre advanced to the candid considcra
lion of our Whig and Democratic readers.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The subscriber \VJU13 gratefully acknowl-

edge the reception of a valuable box" of Cloth
ing ihroiigft Clias. H. Stewart, Esq. df De-
troit, from Jerseyville, Jersey c'ounfy, Illinois,
for'the Canada Mission, sent by Mr.-Burks, of
Jersevville, via Chicago.

HIRAM WILSON.
Dawn Mills, West Camula, Sept. 4; 1844.

JAMES K. POLK. ™====:

The Democratic papers will have ii
that this gentleman is to be our next
President. We should regret to hive
him for our chief magistrate. He is evi-
dently a bigoted devotee to the system of
slavery, and if elected, will doubtless he
under the government of such politicians
afs Calhoun and McDuffie. As our read-
ers are but little acquainted with the sen-
timents of Mr. Polk, we have inserted on
the first page a letter from him to Hon.
Seth M. Gates, then a member of Con-
gress from New York—now a member
of the Liberty party. Let every body
read it; and then ask themselves if a rnan
displaying such a narrow and illiberal
spirit towards the cause of human free-
dom, in all ifs aspects, can be worthy of
the votes of free men.

The last mail brings us the Syracuse
FreemaiT, a Liberty paper, with the fol-
lowing communication in it. Let every
"Democrat" read it I

From the Democratic Freeman.
MR. EDITOR:—WiH yoa have the

goodness to insert in your paper the fol-
lowing extract from Roerbuck's "Tour
through the Western and Sonthern states
in 1836."' This work has received the
approbation of every American critic, not
ottfjr' for its graphic descriptions of scene-
ry, but for its candid and impartial re-
marksron men ana* manners. Amidst the
present turmoil and fanaticism o( politics,
I would" furnish a statement made before
the contagiory reached us, when Ihere

;could be no inducement" tb disgorse th<*
tratn or publish a falseho6cfr~

; "Just as we reached" the BucJt River in*
tbe early grey o-f the morn-ing, we came1

up with a- singular spectacle* tbe most
striking'one of (he Jrind tfcave ever wit-'
nessedv It was'a'eatop of negro slave'
drivers, just pacliing wp to start. They
had about three hundred slaves wilhtheny
who- had bivouacked rhe preceding night'
in chains in the woods; tirese they were'
conducting to Natchez,-os the Mississip-*-
pi river, to work upon the sugar planta*
tions in Louisiana.' It resembles one of
the coffles of 3kives spoken of by Mungo'
Park, except that they had a caravan of
nine wagons and single horse carriages?
for the purpose of conducting the white'
people, and any of the blacks that should1

fall lame, to which they were now put-"
ting their horses to pursue their march';'
The female dives, were some of themr'
sitting on logs of wood, whilst others were'"
standing, and a great many little blac$
children were warming themselves by the'
fire of the bivouac. In front df them ali'
and prepared for the march, stood in doob̂ -
le file about two hundred male-slaves^;
manacled and chained to each other. I
had never seen so revolting a sight be-'
Corel black men in fetters, torn from the'
lands' where they were born, from the'
ties they had formed, and from the com-'
paratively easy condition, which agricul-
tural, labor a fiords, and driven by .'-white'
men, with liberty and equality in their'
mouths, to a distant and unhealthy .coon-'
try,_to perisl* in fhe sugar mills of Lou-'
isiana, when the duration of life in a su-
gar mill slaves does not exceed 7 years;'
Forty-three of these unfortunate beings
had been purchased, I was informed, of
Ihe Hon. JAMESK. POLIQfie present
Speaker of (he House of Representatives;
THE MARK OF THE BRANDING

I R O N , WITH TJIE INITIALS OF HIS NAMK

6N THEIR SHOULDERS, DISTINGUISHING-'

THEM FROM THE BEST*/*

State iiil>erty Convention.
In another column will be found a call of tho

Central Committee for » Stnte Meeting at Ana'
Arbor, on the ninth of Ottober. It is is expsct-'
od that tliis will be the largest' Liberty meeting
ever held1 rh Michigan.

is weir adnptecT for geneM attendance by air
clashes. The pressure of agricultural businesr
will theri be past

THE PLACE:

is convenient for a full assemblage1 from all quar*-"
tors. The railroad affords the best possible faciK
ities lor travel from the East nnd West, while'.
Ann"1 Arbnr is the centre of the most popiiloutf
poi'tioii'df'tllb State!

THE SPEAKERS'
will be numerous, and the^best that can'be'pro*
cured in the State, or out of it.'

DELEGATIONS
should be sent from each county',, town} aria
neighborhood. A litilo concert'of purpose'nnd
action among' those wishing to atie'n'd from the
same vicinity, will doable them to cornelwilli
more ease, pleasure arid economy.

The Ladies are expected to attend, to' e'hliVcd
and encoiirage by their presence.'

The*hospitality of the Liberty men of Ann Ar-
bor will be extended to all the friends who may

(attend. LKT THKM M.L C'IMR!

tEF A friend returning from a visit"* to Stv
•Joseph county sends us nine subscribers with
Ihe pay, nnd' addsi '\f firfd lJurr Oak', where t
spent only two days, wide awake1 on the subject
o human liberty*. We h'avc many staunch friendt
there, and some that have never yen yote'd the
Liberty ticket say that Birney must have their
vote this fall. You may look
'n St. Joseph county."

Mr. E. W. S H \ W , our agent for Jackson Co.,
.will call on all the subscribers of the Signal in
that county immediately. Those who are'in af*-
Venrs will'greatly oblige us by adjusting their aĉ
count with him.

U * The official vote of Indiana shows
ocratic majority of 2,129: bii't the Wln'gs'have*
majority in the Legislature.

OUT The notice of the discussion at1 tne Lib-
erty Hall; in Detroit between C. H. SteVattantl
C. M. Clay, shall appear next week.! :

't
• f
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ALL HAIL ILLINOIS!

The Liberty Party alive, and doingbetter than

ever!!
We have returns in ihe WeBtern Citizen in part

which show that Liberty men are gaining «m their
enemies as usual.

The following is the Liberty vote of the several
Districts, as compared with last year:

1843 1844
First District, 177 IS?
Fourth do H74 1882
Fifth do 230 315
Sixth do 255 50G
Sev'th do 135 259

1971 3149
The following is the official vote of the Fourth

District:

Democratic,
Whig,
Liberty,

1843
7,5.72
5,943
1,174

14,669 17,308
In the Fourth District, every ninth voter is a

Liberty man. But we shall beat that lii the Sec-
ond District of Michigam

Now turn to the East, and listen to the

NEWS FROM VERMOUTH
The following partial returns of the Liberty

Tote are from the New York Tribunet
1844 ' 1843

Windsor Co. 7'2rt 57J
Orange Co. 551 5(2
Wash'on, 12 ' s 3#7 146
Caledonia, 15 t's 211. 134
Windham, 17 t's 335 261
Chittenden, part felo' 174
Bf-nnin.gton, p"t 69 119
Rutland. JI t's 2"i4 147
Addisons 6 t'e 120 56

Toiai, so far,
3171

The" G. M. Freeman g-.ys: that ' ' If those towns
riot heard from have dotle us well, our whole vote
in the Siale will bebelweefl si* and Seven thou-
sand. Last y^ar it was 3826. This we think is
doing well, considering the circumstances in
•which we have been placed—very well infcid.
The Whigs have made a desperate effort. Their
Candidate, Hon.- Win. Slnde, was better calcula-
ted than any other man they could have selected
to draw away liberty voles. Indeed, there is bui
little if any doubt that he was selected fjr this
very purpose, and it is possible tint by the cry
About «htie&au<Mi, Mr. Slade's abolitionism, & c ,
together with the decrease of the democratic vote,
lie is elected by the people, "(hough that ia yet
quite uncertain."

Vermont will do belief than this at the Pres-
idential election. Next week you will hear of a
targe increase in the Liberty voife of Maine! —
Hot a State will retrograde this year.

Our Paper.—The pressure of politics!'
tnatters viill cbmpel us to dispense toith our
tjstial variety of reading1 for a few weeks.—
'The reader will bear in mindj that this is the
Only Liberty paper in the State, and that it
inuet contain ihe addresses, resolutions, no
tices, and proceedings of the Liberty men in
thirty counties, besides as many corttmuhlca-
tions as we con find room for. tt is also im-
portant that the great antislavery troths for
which we contend be kept constantly before
the mind, while suci\ persevering effoits are
niade to delude and bewilder. Afier the elec-
tion, we shall devote a large portion of our
columns to general and miscellaneous reading
6f such a character as we trust ^ill be both
pleasing and i'n'stfticlive to the whole famfly
iircle.'

I. L. Dennis; Plymouth, Rufus Thayer;
Huron, E. Palmer; Browhsidwn, E.
Hall; Van Bureir, C: Wi Clark; Nan-
kin, G. W. Swift; The committee re-
tired arid subsequently submitted a report
as follows; which was unanimously adop.
ted:

Sheriff.-^Harvey Durfee, of Livonia.
County Clerk.—Silas M. Holmes, of

Detroit.
Register.—Martin Willson, Detroit.
Treasurer.—William Barnum,Detroit.
Judge of Proiate.-*—George F. Porter,

of Detroit.
Coroners.-—Isaac L. Dennis, Livonia;

Cullerl Brown, Detroit.
Surveyor.—Theodatus T. Lyon,Plym-

outh.
Representatives.—Joseph D. Baldwin,

Horace Hallock, Detroit; William S.
Gregory, Plymouth; Benjamin Stevens,
Livonia; Wells Hartsough, Redford;
Glode D. Chubb, Nankin.

Associate Judges.—Harvey S. Brad-
ley, Plymouth; Matthew W. Burchard,
Detroit.

Auditors.—John W. Conant, Van Bu-
ren; Hiram Betts, Redford; Cyrus Ful-
ler, Livonia.

Delegates to the Senatorial Conven-
tion were then appointed.

On. motion, it was resolved that a coun-
ty committee of five be appointed; the
following% persons were chosen as said
committee*

A. L; Porter, H. Hallock, S. M.
Holmes, Harvey S. Bradley, and S. P.
Mead.

A committee was appointed to present
an address to the Convention. C. H.
Stewart, S. M. Holmes, and I. L. Den-
nis, were appointed said committee.

The Convention then adjourned to
meet at 2 o'clock, P. M.

The Convention met at 2 P. M. pursu-
ant to an' adjournment to hear the address
prepared by the committee appointed for
that purpose. The address was then read
by Mr. C. H. Stewart and was unani-
mously adopted. The Convention was
addressed by Chas. H. Stewart, H. S.
Bradley, S. M. Holmes, and E. Hall. A
unanimity of feeling was manifested, du-
ring the convention and fixed determina-
tion to maintain our organization and re-
main firm.

S. M. HOLMES,
J. D. BALDWIN,

and security to all the great interests of our
country.

I hope that your editorial neighbor will be
now satisfied. And, as I trust that I do not
exagerate the pleasure which this renewed
expression of my views and opinions will give
him, is it too much to anticipate that he will
forthwith renounce the error of his ways,
and come straight out a staunch and sterling
whig?

Youis respectfully,
H. CLAY.

£nteHf&etfce.
The Changes in China.—The Rev. Dr.

Abeel says. 'The China 1 knew a few year.*
ago is not the China in which I am now re-
siding. We can ho longer say to the church
es at home, 'ye are straightened in us.' The
fields, the villages, the junks, the shops, the
crowded streets, the numerous temples are
all open to us. Hundreds of thousands are
accessible. We can with difficulty escape
them. If we have no leisure to visit them,
hey come to us, M my a lime have I re-
tired wearied and exhausted, but their voices
have rung in my ears and I have found little
or no relief.' And yet he fears the hearts of
the churches are not prepared to send the men
and means necessary.

A neio Article of Export.—One hundred
bales of North River hay have been purchased
in New Yotk for shipment to Great Britain.
Tins, says the Shipping List, is, we believe^
the first shipment of hay ever made to Great
Britain from thi* country.

Ann Arbor Debating Society.
This Sociey will meet this Saturday even-

ing (September 14,) in Orm>by's block, third
story. The following resolution was pro-
posed for discussion at the last meeting:

"Resolved, That we ought to encourage the
emigration of foreigners to the United States."

Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully in-
vited to attend.

E.R. POWELL, Sec'y.

MONROE ANTI-SLAVERY

TION.

C O N - V E W T

Secifs.

A County meeting of those opposed to the in-
stitution of American slavery will be held at Dun-
dec, on Tuesday the 8th day of October next, at
1 o'clock P. M. The attendance of all anti-
slavery men in the county is earnestly requested,
as the formation o(a county anti-slavery Society
will at that time be proposed.

S. R HATHAWAY,
LEWIS LAMBERT,

gept. 5, 1844.

PROSPECTUS OF THE
ANN ARBOR

FEMALE SEMINARY.

AIVOTEERLETTER FROM
HENRY C

AN HONEST DEMOCRAT!
A. 6. Stone, for ha!/a dozen years a Jus-

tice of the Peace, in Smithfield, Madison co.,
is-out with? a' circular, repudiating Po!k and

, slavery, ami avowing himself a Liberty mno.
We shall, publish his manly expose of position
ft:ext week. M*r. Stone is not itlone in this
move. Not a few of his old Democratic as
doe'mies in MaiJison cminly, wiil {rive tlieir
Vote .'for James G. Birney', in Noveh.fcr

t—Lib.\ Press.

ANN ARBOR, Sept, 14, 1844.

Wheat, buyers to-day offer from'58 to 6£J cts
per bushel, according to the quality. Michigan
Flour in New York was worth $4,12 to $4,18
on the 4th instant.

WAYNE LIBERTY COiNVENTION.
A convention of delegates of the Liber-

ty party of Vv*ayne county mef at the vil-
lage of Wayne ori MohdayV August 20th,
lit 1*1 o'clock, Al M. The convention
was organized1 by calling' to the chair
Harvey S. Bradley, of Plymouth', and ap-
p'ointing'S. WS Holme's and J. D. Bald-
win, of Detroit,'Secretaries.'

A' committee of three, consisting of S.
Zug'i £ £••' Dennis' and Rrjfua Thayer
•were appointed Yb'&iamme the credentials
df the delegates. After the examination
ttie cWirfaan reported the flame's of the
foIlWing gentlemen as delegates »

City of Detroit, 1st Ward^-Sarniie)
£ug"and Charles f HV siewari 2d—S.
M.'Holmes, W. B. Noyes,- andJ. T. Bir-
dhard. 3d—A. L. Porter', H. P. Hoag.
4th-^Wm. E. Peters and Martin Will-

The following letter from the Lexing
tngton (Ky.) Observer, was received just
as our paper went to press. We have no
room for comment. All we have to say
is, KEAD! Read!!

ASHLAND, Sf>p\ 2d, 1844.

MR. WICKLIFFK:—The editor of a neigh,
boring prim, (i!<e Kentucky Guzette, of Lex-
ington) calling my attention is a letter of C.
M. Clay, Esq., under date the 10th July,
1844, and addressed to Col. J. J. Speed of
Ithaca, Has appealed to me, with so much
earnestness, and with a purpose of such un-
uffccitd sincerity, to say whether I approve or
disapprove of that letter, that I have not the
•heart to deny .to that editor the very great
gratification which he will derive from the pv-
rusalofth.s note, especially when it gives
me so little trouble to write it.

Mk. C. M. CLAY'S LETTER WAS WRITTEN

WITHOUT MY KNOWLEDGE, WITHOUT ANY

CONSULTATION WITH ME, AND WITHOUT ANY

•AUTHORITY'FROM' MB. I never saw it until 1

In every eflbrtin behall of mind, two questions
aiise,—is ilit; proposed object desirable' are tike
means adequate to its attainment? Every real
benefactor of rnind looks, not only., to direct and
immediate, but to ultimate results: he scans the
8prii gs of'human action, nnd discovers where to
touch the chords, which vibrate to other chords,
and '.hose again to others, on through life, har-
moniously.

The relation beiw en cause and effect is sup-
posed to be not less uniform in the intclieciml,
ilian 111 the natural world. The moriil causes
wiiich act on ihe mind in early lile, orduiiinly

son: 5tfi—John Sands and Ji D/Batd-
wini

Redford—-3.' W. Sow!.
Van jBnren.—John' Conant, C. W.

Clark and Chas. S. Moon.
Livonia—J. L. Dennis, Elon Durfee.

Daniel Barlow, Daniel Hallock, Worthy
Blahchard and A. N. Curtis.

Plymouth.—Harvey1 S. Bradley,1 W.
S. (Gregory, Rufus Thayer, TV?'. Lyon.
ahd S. P. Mead.

jAuron.—E. Pal mef.
Brownstown.—E. Hfall.
Nankih.—6: W. Swift and O. Swift.
A committee of on'e from erieh Ward

from the city, and one fro"rh each town-
ship was appointed to nominate a ticket
for county officers, arid representatives to
\>e sup'ported at the next ensuing election.
The following'were appointed:

City of Detroit, 1st ward, Samuel Zug;;

2d ward, Wm: R. Noyes;'3d, A. L.
Sorter; 4fh, Martin Wilbo'n; 5th, John'
3ands; 6th, Chas. H. Stewart in place of
J-; D. Baldwin, acting as one of the Sec-
retaries;. Redford, J. • Wr'Sowlj Livohia,

;is an independent citizen, having a perfect
right to entertain and avow his ownopmions.
I AM NOT RESPONSIBLE VOR THEM,

AS HK IS JSOT FOR MINK.' S O FAR* A S H E

VENTURES TO INTERPRET' MY;FEKL-
INGS. HE MAS ENTIRELY MISCON-
CEIVED THEM. f BELIEVE HIM TO BE
EQUALLY MISTAKEN AS TO THOSE IN THE CfR-

CLE OF MYPBRSONAL FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,

GENERALLY'.
; In my speecn, addressed to the Senate of
the United States, and irr resolutions which 1
offeed to that body," in' my address to Mr.
Mendenhull, about two years ago, and ,on va-
rious other public occasions, Fhaye fully, free-
ly, and explicitly avowed m/"sentiments and
opinions, on the subject of the insiituti n of
slavery and abolition^ I' ADHERE TO
THEM, WITHOUT ANV RESERVA-
TION, I HAVE' NEITHER ENTER-
TAINED NOR EXPRESSED, PUBLICLY,
OR PRIVATELY ANY OTHERS. And
my friends and neighbors generally, so far as
I have interchanged sentiments with them,
coincide entirely with me.

The sentiments arid opinions,'so"expressed
by me may b'e biieSy slated'to be; 1st. Thai
Congresses no power or authority over the
institution of Slavery". 2d. That the exis-
'tence, rft'&fntenance and" Continuance of thut
Institution depend exclusively upon t̂he power
and authority of thr respective Stales, within
which it issituated. And 33. That Congress

determine ihe luture character. Education does
not. consist MERELT in acquiring knowledge, or
unfolding: the reasoning f culties, or in cultivating
the moral lievlings, or in developing the physical
powers, or in (prilling ilie manners; bui, in the
puisuit of all these objects combined;—or rather,,
n rendering "the mind ihe finest possible instru-

ment of discovering, applying and obeying the
laws*under wiiich God h<s placed ihe universe."
Ii either of these objects bo pursued ezctusiiely,
the nice.proportion will be lost, and ihe character
fail to be well balanced.

The object <f this Institution is, to aid young
ladies toi educate .themselves to answer the great
end of their being—to enjoy and impart elevated
happiness. The establishment of right princi-
ples,- the cultivation ol the reasoningfaculties in
due proportion, and the storing ul the mind with
usela'i truibs, are objects, which here are happi-
ly advanced together; each stimulating, and giv-
>ug direction to the mind, ii: pursuit of the oth-
er. I'n Cvery case, the degree of attainment lo
which the pupil is animated to aspire, is deier-
inined solely* by the extent ,̂f her own capacity.
By comparing her own progress with that of lie.
,;onij)aivtons in study, she is essentially Hided in
judging of what she can do; bui as ihe hope oi
guming .the. precedence of others is never pre
sented,a3 an impelling motive, so, the attainment
i such eminence above others,, never paraiyzet

ivffjr.t. ,Tli« legitimate tendency of constani
inoasu'eiuent, by- the standard :>! individual ca-
pacity, is iq produce increasing effort in propor-
tion to the increase ol means, and tc the con-
sciousness of increased menial power.

Whatever be the station of an educated lady,
iier own happiness will iiiagreat measure depend
un her Capacity for diffusing happiness around
ncr;.<uid lor this, she will always iin,d ample op-
'portoniiy. Wherever she be lhrovvn, .sho wilt
not, cannot fail of,coming in ca'ntuct with youth
-ind children,, and to a greuier or less extern, lay-
ing the foundation' ol the luture character o!
many. She throws her gol.den chain , around
liiem. and lundjs them more and rnore closely
>porchiinge, to high and honorable action., In al-
imost every' situation, she will have uee for the
Sime aptness t<> _teach;—ihe same control over
uer own spirit;—the same cultivation of her so-
cial fejlings;—]the same itfi.iement and grace ol
manners;—the same habits ol order, promptitude
and sell-deniiil;—the same universal comformity
to the principles of moral right;—'.he.sume know!
edge oi the laws pi the human mind;—the same
jusi development ot all her own mental powers;
—in slnirt, the same ability to act suittihly in
every situation in which she maybe placed.

Premature talents are not desirable. Plants are
much more strong & healthy, when they gradually
unfold themselves to the genial Influence of the
sun, the air, and the rains of heaven, than wheii
(•weed into maturity by the skill of the »an/ener
The fosterer .of a precocious genius is almost sure
to pave iliu vvay to disappointment, and thui too.
(from physical causes. On (his principle, it is noi
•die design 10 press forward tiwse little Misses,
.that may, foî a time, be adini_ie.d :c .this Insiitu-
tion, to the last degree of which they are cajsible;
but, to give them sutlicient employment, and to
irain them lo bring OHt the assigned portion well,
-v-ry well; mid wjhe.ti 'he physical system anc
^mental powers are. more fully developed, then to
press them on. and their minds will sustain no
,njury. VVe.wisii no prodigies, which shine oui
brilliantly for a bntl space, dai'/liilg'and eelipsinv
all around thein, and then sink under a cloud ol
menial inaction and even imbecility, from which
•they never emerge

the after stages ol us progress, to its varied pow-
ers. In He general tenures, it is suited to any
land where human nature exists; in its particu-
lars, which are lew and easily understood, it is
drawn out to meet tiie wanis of this particular
Seminary and region of country.

It needs only to be knoicn to he admired, h Music,
is believed, wiih the aid of patrons, to be ade-
quate to control every restless spirit.

That judicious arrangements, order, nnd obe-
dience, as necessary to that o~der, must be deep-
iy interwoven with every public institution, i*
obvious to every one. Law and obedience to
law is written on every page of the Universe.—
The constitution and course of nature according
to the inimitable Butler, is "one and of a piece,''
•ill subject to certain laws. Indeed the whole
round of physical science pursued in our institu-
tions, is but the discovery ol physical laws; even
the wonders of Chemistry, Gal-enism, Electrici-
ty, Magnetism, and varied Philws -phy, leave the
enraptured student of many years, the mipres
sion, that many laws still remain undiscovered;
he grasps a golden chnin. of which, only now
and tliLiii, a curious link is visible.

COURSE OF STUDY.
It is a tt/ulntg object of this Institution to make

the best provisions for aiding youns/ ladies in the
acquirement of a thorough, well balanced, En-
glish education. In view of that object a course
of studies has been adapted, and 18 here present-
ed to the public, nnd commended to the particu-
lar attention of our patrons. If any of our friends
.should deem this course too limited, we answer,
that studies not embraced in this course will lie
aught lo any who desire it. Also arrangements

will be made, a* are needed, for teachers in Lat-
in and French, and perhaps German and Italian,
though these of course, will not be included in
:he regular English course. On the other hand,
if any should deem the course too extensive, be-
cause not brought within the reach of every one
—or its various branches unnecessary to be
known by a lady; if it should be said that the
knowledge of making good bread, or puddings
is more necessary, we say it is xery necessary;
bui we aak. docs the knowledge ol ihe composi-
tion of that bread, or of the curious chemical ac-
tion in iis formation, prevent her from furnishing
hei board with that which is most exquisite?—
Would not this knowledge with that of a few
principles of Physiology, which may be known
by every one, most effectually prevent her from
setting before her friends the unpalaiable loaf?

Does the knowledge of plants, or the n anuer
of their growth, prevent her from superintending
and neatly arranging her garden, with an eye
both to utility and beauty?

Is the less interesting or useful, as a daughter,
sister, or friend, because she has refined and
strengthened her native powers by ihe study ol
intellectual and moral Philosophy?

Has it diminished the softer, geniler virtues
of her sex, that she is able, not only to follow',
but richly to enjoy a long and abstruee problem
in the higher Mathematics?

Has it rendered her less efficient in her pecu-
liar sphere, that she can relish a "Virgil's lay, a
Livy's pictured page" in the original, as well as
vhe softer accent* of Mohere and Racine?

Lectures, Orations, Sermons, and the public
speaker's of the day, she does hear; nnd is she
less worthy as a lady or friend, because she is
able to appreciate boldness of metaphor, elegance
of diciim. simplicity of language, chaateness.
perspicuity; and purity of style.

HEALTH.
This institution is located in one of the mos

healthy situations in the West, and beside loca-
tion, the entire arrangements both general anc
particular, are conducive to health. Kxperienc
has fully proved, that intense study, and clos
application, do not NECESSARILY induce delicat
health. And at the present day. no one wi
lamely question the position, that a lady neeri
health. The time is gone by, for pale cheeks,
wasted energies, and a sickly countenance to be
considered a ncessary apptndage 'o a faithful,
indefatigable student; for if self-induced, she is
rather to bj considered a moral, or intellectual
suicide, than the darling creature oi sympathy.

Patrons, who wish to select for their daughter
a pleasant, and healthy residence, during the hot
months of summer, and yet retain them at school,
will find them well cared furin Ann Arbor.

TEACHERS.
After all that can be done.in the way of sys-

tem and arrangement in an institution of this
kind, still, much, very much depends on ihe un-
live talent, skill, and originality of the teacher—
tact in eliciting the peculiar characteristics of
each pupil.—and directing each in its 'proper
channel,—and especially, in creating a strong
and ardent-love of study for its own take where.
a shadow of if does not exist. To use the words
of a late, admired author, <;the office of a teacher
is thenoblest on earth." Ii requires the highest
ability. f»r that is the highest ability, which pene-
trates farthest inio human nature, comprehends
the mind in all its capacities, traces the laws of
thought and moral action, and knows how to
blend and modify the influence?, which outward
circumstances exert on the youthful mind.
Difficult, as it may be, to obtain and retain thor-

oughly qualified ie"c!iers. yet our patrons may

sell not deficient,) composition, writing, calis-
thenics, and such other occasional exercises as
may tend to ndvnnce a Moral, Intellectual,
Physical, and Polite education, will receive par-
ticular attention during the whole course.

There will be occasional exercises in Vocal

Instrumental Music, Drawing, and Painting
will receive all the attention desired.

Arrangements will be made for the classes in
Chemistry and Natural Philosophy lo witness a
lull course of experiments, belonging to their
respective classes.

On being examined for admission to the regu-
lar classes.none cin be admitted to the Junior cln.ss
without pnesing 0 good examination on all the
preparatory studies, whatever nifty be their at-
tainment in other branches. But individuals
mny he admitted to the Middle, & Senior
Classes, by passing n good examination oh nil
the preparatory studies, and on as man? branches
of the course as shall be equivalent to a ffall prep-
aration. A good knowledge of Latin will be
conside ed an equivalent for same branches.

Those, who in addition to the other studies.
have made themselves well acquainted with the
studies of the Senior Ciass, will receive at the
close a TESTIMONIAL of having completed with
honor the course of study in this insiitution.--
Certificates will be given to the Seniors at the
Anniversary in April.

TERMS AND VACATIONS.
In this Institution, the year iu divided into two

Sessions of 22 weeks each. The Hiimnnsr, ees-
sion commences on the 2d Monday in May, and
continues. 22 weeks. The winter session com-
mences on the 2d Monday in Novemlvsr and
continues 2% weeks. A thorough examination at
the close of each session.

TUITION.
Foratudiei of the Primary Class. $fi. p«r session

" " ff Junior Class, $8, [**• "
<• « » Middle Class, $10, •' <<
'* " " Senior Class, $12, " "
In order to leave the teachers free for their la-

bors in the department of instruction, the 'TREAS-
URER. Col. Thomas Moseley, will take tlip en-
tire charge of ;he pecuniary affairs of tfte Insti-
tution, such as colleciing bills, Sec. & c Those
pupils, who wish to be members of the school
;be winter session, are requested to have their
names entered on the treasurer's book, as flarly
as possible. As the number will be limited,
those, who enter their names first, will have the
right to be members of the Institution, to the
exclusion of. those who enter their names after
the lists are full. Applications for sdrnission
nay be made to either of the Principal* of the
Seminary, or to the treasurer, directed to Ann
\rbor, Mich.

BOARD OF VISITORS.
Rev. O. C. Com stock. M. D. Superintendent

of Public Instruction.
Prof. Douglass Houghton, M. D.
Prof. Joseph Whiting, M. D.
Prof. George P. Williams, M. &'.
Rev. Marvin Allen.
Rev. Ileniy Colclazer.
Rev. Charles C. Taylor.
Hon. S. W. Dexter.
Hon. Alpheus Felch.
Munnis Henry, esq.
Dr. Caleb N. Orrnsby

Secretary and Trtasuref,
COL. THOMAS l

Teachers,

State Liberty Convention.
In compliance with the earnest request of

many of the moat spirited friends of F«KKDOM
in different parts of the State, whose necks
ure free from POLKS, and whose eyes are
free from CLAY, there will be a
STATE LIBERTY CONVENTION,
held at the*Cottrt House in Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 9th day of October, commen-
cing at 1C o'clock A.M. Let nil men, and
all women in the State who think more of the
FRKSDOM of 3.000,000 of their fellow beings,
than of the comparative!}' trifling difference

in the between the pro-Slavery parlies,

T
ANN AKI3OU OIL .MILL.

HK suliscrilxT;, would i iu- nonce thnt they
, «re enjrnred in rriimufnciuring LJ . \SEED

Ol;,. .-inii are pjepnred u> lu,-n si) i»iJ ol' tlie best
quality to merwhahls and paiijteit», chejip aa it
<:an ha ob'tnined from the Cast. Oil exchanged'
for ria.\ seed a; the raie of a gallon of oil for a
bushel ot.Fij.\ uced. Cash at u!i times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPIIER & JUDSON.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) S'epi «'i, 1^4>.

20-lv.

be sure to manifest it, if possible, by their
presence on the occasion. It will doubtless
be much the largest Liberty Convention over
held in this Slate, 86 we are informed there
will be a largo tuin out from many emm-
tiee.

Two thousand true Liberty men and women
thus assembled, would of Uself make 500 or
1,00.0 Liberty voters more in Michigan.

A number of noied speakers, full of the
soul-irfrp.-ring spirit of Liberty will be there.
Our wcl! known Ann.ATbor friends assure us,
they shnll receive all iheir ditttant friends with
open hearts and open houses.

Comfortable seats will be reserved fur the
ladies, and no pains shall be spared to render
iheir attendance pleasant for them.

We have learned with much pleasure, that
such ia the spirit among 8ome of our esteem^
ed Liberty ladies in many town?, that they
are getting up LIBERTY BANNERS for the
noble BIRNEY and MORRIS, to present to
the LIBERTY MEN for these public occa-
sions—for the caupe of.suffering humanity.

s. B. TREADWELL;
t . WII.COX,
J. M. DUMOND,
A. L. PORTER.

. N. Al. THOMAS,
State Central Co.nmitteq of Liberty Party.

LIBERTY MEETINGS.

S. B. TREADWEI/L, Esqr., will lecture on the

(principles nnd paiamount claims of the Liberty

party at the following times and places

At Lyndon, Sept. SO, at G P. M.
" SyWfiu, Oct. \, at " "
" Sharon, " a, at " '<
" Manchester,^ 8, al " "
" Bridgwater, " 4, nl " "
" Freedom, " 5, at <
" L di, " 7, at
*' Ann Arbor, " 3, at (

The friends in the above places are at liber

WRIfiHT'S
POOR KLkBTS PILS,

An exceileni vegetable I'mniJy A>l*dicbei in en-
ses of lndiuustion. Dj-spepsia, Liver Com-

plaints or J:iundic(/, Ague uitd Fever. Coated
Tongue. Sickness at the Sioniarh. Sick Head-
ache. Rfmitta.MtuiJ'i lntffrnmte.r^ J'eveis.Coutrhp,
Colds, Catarrh, &c. &c. Entirely vegetable,
they are eiriplvitically,

J
conduciiii; to health and counternctiiig
by purilying ibe blood; cleansing ihe system of
vitiated" humors, remoyiog tbsiructions. siimu-
itinjj the organs of score lion, ini.vgimg with the

.food and acting every way in hartnoHy with tho
isystein.
; For Inflnmatory ^
Jwith the '-Rheumatie I
cgreatly to aid in thegy t(
,"\vhich the Pla9icr is ah«)Ve oc
.particularly arc they: calculated
[ dfhpi i

fi^cd in connection
.u'.-iir" they will he foiind
renlt(i'?ji of discDsee for

ly
iRinletf. nnd

y :ill derange-.
[meats dfihe-pigest be tuid BHinrjj brgink, tho
primary origin of a nifjUijude of djgeaoeS.

Price—35 ecu; .[.n J'.ox.
For sale at Ĵ fosely'l Raakkidte, end by J. T.

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
"16-ly

Cerfaficatcs.
WOODSTOCK. LK-VAVVKK CO.,

Aug. 20. 1843. I
For twelve 'years I have.been troubled with a

rheumatic affection in my back, go ihat 1 hrtve
l.nrd]y ever been Irec from pain during the whole

d ih l h I h d
p g

nine, and wiihin twelve hours afier I
lod aomeuJ WtigW's Riteumotfc

lerfecdy easy, and have hmf no paiji since.
STEPHEN GARY:

JACKSON CO. .

. ty to make the appointments in anv port of the
MISS LEVIN A MOORE, > p • • , L , w A .
MISis E L I Z * PAGE tPrincipals. J town they may deem proper, and are request

Miss LUCT f. CHADWICJC, Music. ed to make all proper arrangements necessar
MKS. REBKCCA HCGHS, Drawingnnd Painting, for fill 1 meetings. This is n.) time to slum
MR. ADO.VIJAH S. WII.CH< Mathematics and

Laiin. >
What then, are the friends of Femafe Educa-

tion prepared to do. for. with them mainly re?ts
the success of ibis enterprise. Do they, [fiefei

cannot interfere with Slavery in the District
of Columbia,' without' a violation of good
failh to Ihe State of Maryland and Virginia,
rmplieO, if not expressed, in the' term£, ob-
jects, arid purposes of the grant of ten miles
square to the General Government.

So far from the success of the whig cause
having any injurious tendency, as has been
alleged, I believe it will have a powerful effect
in tranquilizing and harmoniz niiig all parts of
the Union, and in giving/confidence, strength,

GOVERNMENT.
This may be styled a system of self-govern-

ment, induced by the principles of moral recti'udp.
>r. by the sway'of public opinion in school,
which is almost uniformly in ' favor of order and
propriety. The interests of the leachers and pu-
pils .ire <iiic and ihe same,'and the co-operation
•>f both io promote the general good, renders the
business of study and of communicating and re-
ceiving instruction peculiarly delightful.

Its plan is based upon a careful'investigation o!
the principles of the human mind, in its varioos
levclopmems its motives to action, nnd the
manner in which it may be brought safely, yet
gradually and steadily forward, without injury in

assured, that OK additions are made to our
hijaril of instruction, from lime to time, none
svil! be added, but such as combine, in a higli de-
cree, the varied and exieneive attain merits', and
excellent characteristics, necessary to sustain with
honor and ability, so important and responsible a
station.

CLASSIFICATION.
There will be an extensive and systematic En-

glish course of study pursued in this Seminary
in the regular classes, denominated Junior-Mid-
dle, and Senior. . .

PRIMARY STUDIES.
Studies. . Texf Boohs

•Menial Arithmetic, Colburn's.
Written Arirhmetic, Adams'.,
Rrig, Grammar, SmjtjKs.
Modern Geography, Mitc'nel's.
History, of thp United States, Gocrdiicli's.
Conipend of General Whelpley's

History, orRobbins'.
„JUNIOR CLASS.

1. Watts on thf- Mind.
2. Ancient Geography.
3". Introductory lessons in Botany.
4. Political Economy.
Philosophy of Natural History—Smellie's'.
English Grammar:—Exercises,analyzing, crit-

ical reading of the difficult poets, with transposi-
tion, parsing, &c.

AlgeDra, Day's or Perkins.
Rhetoric comrrenced, Newman's.
Ancient and Modern History:—Worcester's

Elements o( History, with Goldsmith's Greece.
Rome, and England, and Grirnshaw's France.

MIDDLE CLASS.
Euclid,.
Natprai.Philosophy, Olmsted's.
Chemistry, . .
Geology, , Hitchcock's*
Astronomy, ; .
Bo^ariy—ivn'turol System, Beck's.
Physiology, , L^e's.
Evidences of Christianity, Alexander's.
Ecelesiasticid History, . Marsh's.

SENIOR' CLASS.'
Euclid finished.
Rotany continued. •
Rhetoric concluded. Whateley's.
Mental Plrlosophy, Upham, 2 vol.
Logic. • • ' Whateley's.
Moral Philosophy, Wayland's.
Natural Theology; . Puley's.
Milton's Paiadise Lost. .. :.
Anaogy of Natural and Reveal-

ed Religion. Butler's. • ,
The studies oi'cac.h class nre designed for one

year, though the .pupils -will ,be advanced fiom
class to ciass according to their progress, with-
out reference to the time spent.111 the Instiiu
Mon. Some may require more than one year
on the English studies of. the Junior Class.

Besides, the study of Latin is earnestly rec-
ommended, as . important pot only for the
knowledge iiseif, but.also as a means of menial
discipline. Much time might profitably be spent
on Latin in connection with the Junior studies
The text'books for l>egmners in Latin are, An-
Irews' and Stoddard's Latin Grammar, and
Andrews' Reader. When thoroughly prepared,
the yo.ung.,ladies may pr.oceed io the common
classical works used in other institutions. • . '
" it is not expected that alf, who enter this in-
stitution will pursue the regulor course. Those
who design to continue members no more than
one year, mny either, pursue the rogular course
as far as they proceed, or, make it an object to
gain a thorough knowledge of such branches os
may seem best suited to their individual im-
provement
i Reading, spelling, (till the pupil proves her-

that other states have the honor and privilege oi I
educating their daughter8.or,nre they rencfy jo. fos {̂
ter & sustain in their midai.an institution,which.
or thoroughness and'exlensire miairimentS;Shall

not be behind the best New England institutions.
Under such influences, may there not even heie.
in our young and risintr VVes*. where ihe pierce
tones of the forest's wildest inhabitant have but
just died on the ear, and the track of the mocca-
sin has but just.disappeared, may not here an in-
stitution be planted, wlvch, permanent i.nitsj char-
acter, jbalf send its Healthful influences through
the state.
A discriminating father,distiii£ruished for ctassi-

cal atta nmt;nt8,as well as refined feeling.Ins said.
that if there be any ffelin? in the human heart,
more pure, more noble disinterested,more than all
others.it is the father's aflectioi;Tor his dau»hitr.
If this be at all true, should not this impulse be
met by corresponding effort. And how kindles
the patriot father's heart, .when looking on his
bright-eyed boy, he osks. what provisions are
made forqirrsons? Yet, from the Atlantic wave
to Missouri's angry" stream, .the., ar.swe/comes
from many a temple of scfisnee. front marry a clue-
sic hall, that neither time nor money has been
withheld,..since irt the wilderness, .by- ocean's
vave, the first such temple pointed its spire to

heaven, but. when the scm-e.-fond father asks,
where are theinsiituii,ori3 fur am daughters?—
The ready answer comes, they are not; or, like
angels visits, they are few and far between: only
here and tbere one has any permanency, to-day
they bask iri' sun-light, to-morrow, where are
they?

What then can be done?

ber—up, friendV, and let us be doing in Free
do en's holy cause i

A Mass Mectia

had 8|>-
1 waa

N CO. . COI.UM/IH, ?
Aug. 2 i , 1644. 5
I kave used Wright's

BISD.
In ihe village of Manchester/ Washtenaw Co.,

on Tuesday, the 10th inst., CAIHKIUNK, wife of
LKKOY PKRKINS, in the 21 st year of her age, of
quick consumption^ The deceased was the
daughter of Samuel and RhodrDorrance, of Or-
ange County, N. Y. She has left a husband,
and child about 3 years of agfe, and a numerous
circle'of friends to"' mourn her untimely fo6S.—
She was a member of the M. E. Church, and
manifested a full reliance on the merits of her
'Redeemer, and a f:rm hope of a happy immor-
tality beyond the grave.

s of the Iiil>-
erty Jffleii ol*

Oakland, Livingston, Shiawassee. and Gen-
esee Counties will be held at FemonviNe on
Thursday the 20;h of September next, at 10
o'clock A. M. C. H. Stewart of Detroit, and
General Wm. Canfiold of Mount Clemens, pre
expected to address the-meeting, arrangements
to this-effect having been • completed,—It is ex-
pected that every Liberty man in' the above nam-
ed counties will immediately set apart the^6:h of
September, to be devoted exclusively to the cause
of Freedom. Our friendsin Femonville kindly
offer gratuitous entertainment 10 all.

W-V. CHAMBERLAIN,
D. \V. C. LEACH,
J. C. GALLUP,

Committee of Arangements.
Fentonville,-Ant:. 2!th.

POLLARD
TE3IPERA'IVCIS ,

BY L. D. &, O. U HYBUIi.V.
Near the Steamboat and Packet Landing,

Buffalo.
establishment has, during the' past wiu-

ter, been considerably enlarged,' and impro-
ved with now furniture, etc., and is now ready
to make the Traveller at hums, at ilie^ moderate
charges of 25 cents per meal, and S7£ por day
—pussengeis and baggage conveyed to and from
the House free of charge.

N. B. Passengers from the East will find n
Sign for the House, in the Depot, u'iider which
to p'ace their baggage

We, the subscribers, take pleasure in recom
mending the aiove Jiouse to the Irijeuda of the
cause, as being well worthy of puronagc.

C. T. RAND, Pres't Pollard Temp. Soc.
H. rvlILLARD.Sec'y do Jin- do
E. D. ROB1;VSON\ Pres't Y. MTs T. S.
D. A FOBES. Sce'y do do

Bufijlo, July. 1844. 21-^w.

This may certify thnt k e used Wrights
ills in my fnmity in violent attacks of chill and

)illious fever, nrrd have found ifiem 10 be 1 he
est Pills that I ever used, and would recoin-

every family to keep them on hand.
JAMES A WAR TOUT.

TuoitrsaH. GEAUGA CO.. OHIO. )
April ijfiih, 1814. ' 5

This may certify that I have used Wright's
'our Mail's Pills ffiid Rheumatic Plaster uT my

practice, and would say to the public that they
can rely upon their recom.11;•.•M<J;I;:>>II with the
itmoat crmfidance; in shyi:, tlioy only need try-
ng to recommend ihemedvcf.

REV. R. R. SCOTT. M. D.
LOUAIXK Cr... Gfci:;;*, May Jo. 1813.

This may certify thijt 1 have used Wright's
?oor ManJs Pilis in my practice, and find them
to be one of, il'not entirely, the best pills now in
use; and would recommend every family to'
keep them on, hand, especially 1 hose who live
near low, marshy Jar.d, ur mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy chmnie.

JOSHUA BASCOMB. M. D.
Without adding mor8 te^Umony ol the efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
itate to say that we are not ajiaic! 10 have iis vir-
tues tested by the pi dp of ;my yihcr oi the kind"
1 hat ever has-been ofVered 16 un American pub-
lic, and we will let i« stand upon, its own merits.

For sale at Mostcy'a Bookstore. Ann Abofllk
By Ketfpgg Jt l)r01h-rs. \\ hite Pigeon.
R.-.Wiliions, Jr.. &. Ci>'., S1 urges Pmirie^
Simeon Gogei. Quincy, Branch councv.
A. K. HalC
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, lnd.
Elisha Steer, Angola,
Chester Moss. Albion, Michigan.
A. P. Mann & R . Sibley, Marshall, iVLc;.!
A. CallenJer. , '•' ' .1
E. Paclier, Ritt!e Creek, <.
C. W. Vining, Galesburgh, "
Capt. Brown, Prairieville,. ; '
D. H. Medwood, Adrian. "
Qunckenboss, & More, Tecumseh '•
S. A. Rowley, JonesviiJf, "
H. Oilbert. Manchester, «•
W. H. Patterson. Saline, ««
Harmon «& Cook, Brooklyn. . . i i

Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit. -
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors, for

the United States, and Upper and Lower Crnada.
All orders and b:isineis. letters for ihe present,'
may be directed .tu Geo. J'. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich. , .

It is for ea.le ajso a,r Moarae, Mt. Clemens,
Uiica. Pontiac. and I>y JDuboi- <v ~\Vy.-Jd, Jeflfer-
son_. Agents for the SVnte ofMicnigan,

KILGORK. Carrol Co., O:. J-,,n. 2o, IS41. .
Ten years since, I wns" taken with the Scrofu-

la, so that I had no relief day or nigln. iny limbs

SINCLAIH & CHASE,
- ATTOJiJ\"EYS Jffifti COUA'SltL-

LORS AT LAW, ,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN v\Rf!O^.)

W i l l , ttend 'p all business in tlieir prolession
•with'afideiity and,,despaich. ..
1 Paric'ufar uttentioii will be given to collect-

ROBERTP. SINCLAIR,
March 20. 1844.

EDWARD R. CHASE-

X.. B. WALESA'S PAT33KT

: SMUT MACHINE.
T

il E Subscribers, take this mchyd o; inlarm-
ing all such as arc eng.i^ed m the Milling

business hi the Stale of Miehi.Tm. thnt thev »rc
"now manufacturing in Ann Arbor," Wasiileiiaw
County, Michigan, L. B. Wolker'ja ' ;

Patent SEiiut Machine,
which they would reuotnnieii'i t<> tike ihe ISmut
"off of wheat as well or belter tlinn any other
machine.- This machine is ifhoriz-mtal machine
—it retains all the friction of ilie wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity with durability* il com/mie's the

.heating,' scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust nnd sinut as fast as separated
• roin the wheat. This machine 13 perfectly se-

from fire, and runs much lighter than any

BRANCH COUNTY CONVENTION
A^Conyentiori'of th6 Liberty Party in1 Branch

County, win beheld on Fiiday, the27thof Sep
tembei, at 1 o'clock, at Union "City, to nominate
candidates to be supported at the ensuing elec-
tion for tiie several county cffices.

By order of Cor. Committee!
Union City, -Sept. 9<h, 1*44.

., LIBERTY MEETINGS.
S. B. TUKADWELL, Esq. of Jackeon, will

lecture on the principles ana claims of the
Liberty party to ihe support of lire American
people as fellows; . ,'i. . . .

At Rome Center, September IGj at 7'P. M.
Jackson's Mil!, Rollm,'". ll[ *• "
Lanesviile,' " . ft! " "
Medina," "., 19)" " "
Blissfield/ "'* 20 •'. «
Adrian," , . , ". . Si' « «

For farther information.
Court House, and to coiUinue the same, du-r^ c J"^e bi'is- l£j-I°t1||^s

 p ^ f orders forJMa-
ring'the day and evening in the form of a chinas will be promptly attended to.
county Mass Meeting, to be addressed by
S. B. Treadweil and others. Chas. H.
Stewart, Esq. of Detroit, may be expected.

FrienHsr'of Lehawee! Come OUT on thai
day to a man. Come with your teams, you
that have them, loaded wh|i your neighbors
of all parties, Whigs and Democrats. .Come
out, we say'and hear the GREAT TEXAS
Humbug shown up in its true light.
. A general attendance not only from this
pouniy, but from others dud aJl parts of the
State, of all parties is'moet respectfully soli-
cited; A •

By order of the Committee".
THOMAS TABOR,
S. G. RICE,
JAMES FIELDS.

Adrian, Sept. 9, 1844.'

Address. E. O. & A. C RI TT END RN.
Ann Arbor. Washlenaw Co., Mich.

July 8.1844. H6m

being nmich swelled and eoveicd.wkii Ulcess. iuv
breast an,'d l)ack in great pain, and nerves much

-shattered. . I applied to difi>>ent Physicians, nil
of whom said there was no help for me, ,-MM' ull
^the remedies J i r ie t f p n r 1 i j n j f i ^ il Iremedies J-irietf pnr. t (1

d f 1 f i ? A J
until I^ e J i p ( ijnayajfin^: until I

Vide use pf1yfi&lH?a Ami. Jnflntii. and Rheum.-
:Plnstcr.. which reduced U,e inrhunaiion. heuled
the ulcers- brought the s^in to its natural color, -
ind relieved the pain. • } would recommend iu
to all similarly afflicted, aixl surt sure they will
be satisfien after givins it a Aiir rial.

CATilARLNiO

sd Co . Ohio. ?
; 20'. I.--!::. \ ,

I certify that my little b A p t his arms intr>j
Hwiliug water, nearly to thg eJboM. eo ilint when-
the diess win taken off the skin came with H^
.iUer applying several remedies to no ptirposn
the arm becoiivin^ much swollen a n d t h o child
in great pair^ 1 appffi d •• Wright ' s Ami Infljim.-,"
matory nnd Rheumatic Piaster.." and*within two
hours he was pepfecufy easy, nnd went to s k e p .
After to or these days f removed the plaster, and
ipphed anbtlrer. and whenjhn i wns removed the
.inn wns healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which was'soon well. I believe ii to he the
best at(icie for a burn that cun ..be produced, a"nd
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

' ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatfy berfefit-

ted l?y ihe use of ilioie pills;—>.is Nervous Head-
ache, Tic Doloroux, St; Vims' D^hce. &c.
their tendency lieingr to sooihe the irifhi.bilitiy of
the sj-st'em, lillmj pniii, and nxhico qirijit and re-
pose. Those afflicted with Coiighs. Cohls. In-
'jiienza. &c, wii] find rdief fro.m rh« i^e of these
pfU& Exp<feure tii cpld closes tin: po,e$ of the
the skin, checks perspirntion, r"tt;ud&the circu-
lation, anrl produces varions idfliiniiii-itory dis-
eases. Does any one pmctve a cold coming
upon him? Let him os'goin^ to bed, take suffi-
cient to. operate smartly, and then every nisht,
take enoiifjh to prodice-a mill? operniion till the
disease abates. Incise of Worms let a tea of
Pink be inken freely for 12 hours, aiid then ad-
minister Pills suflfcient to produce a brisk cathar-
Hr. opera'ion. 20-1 v.

• F e a l h c r s & P a p e r g g r

TH K subscriber will kt,-ep a supply ol (ieese
Feathers fi.onstanilv on hand. Also on as-

sort of Paper Hangings. Borders. Fire-board Pa-
pers, &c. W . A . R A Y M O N D , v

• 148 Jeff. Avenue. Detroit.
May. 20. 4 -

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-
MATIC PLASTER,

A N efiicient remedy (or Rheumatism, Fever
Sores. White Swellings. Felons'. Pain or

weakness in ihe Hack, Breast. Side .or'L'mbs,
Burns. Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Liver and
Lung aflkciions. Indolont Tumors, Spinal affec-
liosn, Inflamed Eyp?. <S:c. &~ Tt is unsuspassei
in all InfTunmatory diseases, either Chronic oi
\ctfte. as ît operates by countAructingnnd redu
iug lnflamat'ton. allaying Pain, Sweating t
parts arl'e'cted, nnd by its sirens; hening and An
dyne properiie>s giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial plaster. .

Price. ̂ 5 cents per B>x.—For further particu-
lars,, see circulating Pamphlet.) For.sale
Moseley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor, and J. T
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

16-ly

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNJET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

1 And General Land Agent, •

WILL attend to rlie salo and exchange of
:Lsnds. payment of Tnxes. and redemp-

ion of Lands sold for T;ixes in . ackson and ad-
joining coanties. examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and nil business pertnim'ng'to Real Es-
tate. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. 17—tf. 1

Seeds.
WANTED.-l-The following! Seeds, to be de-^

livered l̂ eTore the 1st October nexi. for
which a fair price will be paid in Fruit T ree s /
Shrubbefj;. or Goods:

5) 11 >s. CucumKer Seeds,
'20 do Musk and Watermelon do
fiO. do Bed and Blood Beet do
25.. do Red.and White Onion do
2.0 do Cabbage do

5 bush. Early June Pens,
3 do E.irly Murrow'at do
2 do Large do

S. B. NOBLE.
Ann Arbor. Aus;-19,-1844; J7-Gw.
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ATTENTION

0 sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dye
Stuff;, &c. *fcc, No. 139. Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
carefully selected stock, via:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

50 bhls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 ; i Limn Wood, "
30 " Red Wood, •*

120 " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

500 lbs. Nutgalla,
10 Oases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
o Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum.,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
0 " Oil Vitriol,
3 ; i Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
5J " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's.. Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett \Varp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,"
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. <fec.

The above, with a variety of other articles br
longing to the trade, have been purchased thin
summer by the subscribers from Manufacttirer-

DR. SMITH'S

r T U I E S E Pills are prepared by Wm. M. Smith, M. D.. late Prpfesaor of Materia Medica and
JL Pharmacy in the University of Lake Erie, Ohio. Dr. Smith would say toil lie public, that

in offering them il.is Pill, he presents no quack nostrum thai will by its irritating trkcts upon
ihe stomach and bowels create disesi^e where there was little or none before, but one that is Siife.
mild, salutary and uniiorni in its effects upon tlie whole system. .

He would say that he has now spent 20 years in research and investigation, directed to the Pa
tholigy oi disease, and the properties of medicinal substances, and their adaptation to thf removal
ofthe maladies to which flesh is heir. As tile result, of those labuis, he is now able u» jjive lo the
public a combination of medicinal vegetable substances, which ia as near perfection, as euio.u,
•tudy and close investigation, tetis ami expciiuiruitw, can bring it. He would say to i'liyaician.s.
*s well as others, try this pitl; it will not deceive you.

It i? peculiarly adapted id the removal «ml prevention of the following diseases: Bilious. Inter-
mittant, and JR.c:»iiit«nt Fevers; Fever and Af;iie, Cui'gh. Liver (,'ou pbiiuts, Sick liendach,
P«#sive Dropsy, Rh^u natwm, Eulargeniei of tlio Spleen. Intcrunl v.lkf, C'ulic, Acidify ot \Uc
Siomach, Incipient Dirinh«*a. Kubituai CoitivenefcS. and m all ca«es oi' Torpor of the Bowels,
«f,*n H onih»rue. aperien', or aliwutive.. is incdi J. Tiny aj t- mild. ye( cerium in tueir opera-
tion,.producing aenh«r nausea, xripjoc, uor debility. The a^en;* of these Pilig arc in*!ruct»d,
:« c«se full Mti*!i»ctioh ife not given to fcny person wh
ti.»ir money refunded.

AT THE CASH STORE OF

p'erSbn who iua> purchase them, that they shall lime

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

*»'*'*•'* "**%
J U S T received at the above establishment, a complete assortment of

'

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
Mo.tnoE, Michigan, June 12, 1844.

DR. Sfttrrn—Dear Sir,—I tnhc much p]cnj«urr; in givinjr my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS, I most gUeerfully recommend (hem to the public as i
sale, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the dweusea incident to this region of country

can
lect-

Groceries, Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Tuscan and Shaw
Bonnets, Flower.-, &c. & c , all of -which will be-sod as clu-ap as ihey
be br.r.ght at any other si ore in Michigan. The above Goods were s e . _
ed wiih gtcat core, and we lee! assured that we can convince purchasers of
ihe truih of what we say. The highest price will be psiid for Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in- exchange for ;Goods ;itihe Rigfawst
market price. Purchasers are respectfully invited to call Ui,d exu'mhie for
themselves.

Ann Arbor, May T84'4.
3_(f

and f i r s t Hands in the New York, Philadelphia, I have made extensive use, of them f!>r four years i/i rny practice, and I believe them to
ar.J Boston Markets, and every thing having res the BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever co.nbinml and offered for gen

' ' ' " " eral use. Yours, Ice. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.
TESTIMONIAL OF-DR. TELLER.

MASILLO.V, Ohio, Mny 1st, 1844.
DR. SMITH—Sir,—I t»ke much pleasure in benrinnr testimony to the efficacy of your

removing bile from the steinacii, deterging trie Liver, and In all complaints emnna
ting from that source. J . V. C. TELLER, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OJP. F . L. W E L L S .
' YVATEHKOO, Mich., Mnrch 10, 1814.

To D R . SMITH—Sir,—For upards of six mantbs I was cruelly jjjHicted with Fever nnd

ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence orfcr them to purchasers as the
best And nmst ronij/lr./e stock in the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to prevent the necessity of
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State to make their purchases, h<* would m«r«k
eay to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any tclierc else.

MACHINES made in this State or East.
PIERRE TELLER,

Sign ofthe Golden Mortar,
139, Jefferson Avenus,

ri7-ff.1 Detroit.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING J Ague, and during that time could find nothing that gave me permanent relief; nt length how
" " " " " " ' ' ' '---- " ever your University PilU were recommended to me by one of the best Physicians in.these

p*rt»; and I am happy in beingf able to any, that from the use of one box-1 was permanently
cured of'my ague; since then a number of. my family have been as signally bewfitted.

Yours, Rospectfu'ly, F . L . WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOODNOW.

MO.IROB, Mich., June 1, 1844.
I hereby certify that Dr. W m . M. Smith hno been my Family Physician for four years

last past: that he bus used bis University Pills in his practice in my family with unparal
Ieled ttucc»s»; and I think them preferable to anv pill for bilious affection in the world.

DANIEL GOOD.N'OVV. Innkeeper, Mucomb-Sl. Home.
TESTIMONIAL OF I). S. PAR8HALL.

FLINT, Mich., Jiino 5, 1314.
DR. SMITH—I am htippy to piVP-you my cordisl approval of your' University

DRY GOODS,
DRY GROCERIES.

Feathers, Paper filaaagings,

BASKETS, &c.
MAY be found at the lowest cash prices, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE, 143 Jefferson
Sohd-ers i lned has just received a full •:oek a m l b I e t o k e e P o f f Fever and A g u e / u n r ] l l W a to which all of t.a'are subject in ibis West

of SPRING GOODS, of the mow dwimble e r n Country, by the timely use ol your University Pills, Send an Apent this way as soon
styles and patterns, suitable for city or fount*? as possible, for we are all out. Yours, &c. D. S.. PARSHALL.

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND F I T ] E L D .
W e certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

D., and know that be is a man of eminence in liis profession—and that for four.years he
filled the chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the Will.nio-liby University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffaciiou to the Trustees and Faculty, as well as to the
Studenls of the above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excolience."

CIIARLKS NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1341. . B. F . FVF1ELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RFAL B. CHASE.
This I cert'fy, thnt in the month of September last, I wn.s attacked with Billioti3 Fever

(while away from hoiiie at Owasso to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U-
niyersity Pills, I broke it up; and as many others were sick at the time, I administered these
Piils to them, and in ail cases it bioke up their fevers. I have used iheta many times since,
tad with great success. They are the best pills I,ever u*ed.

RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shmwaseee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. W R I G H T .
This may certify, that three years n^o I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

thnt I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics nnd lemorlies. such as
Brandretb's, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pills, but'with little or no effect. One yea.
•fro, my friend Dr. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
bis University Pills, which perfectly restored me,.aud my health hixs not ajraiq suffered
from like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N . Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, June 25, 134 J.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN VV. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that-I have sold your University Pills for one
and a half years last past, and thai I can sell no-others while I have them on' hand. The)
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

JOHN VV. MILLER, Drv^ist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.

trade.
AMOSO WHICH

French Lnwns,
Gingham Muslins,
Muslin de Laines,
Balzarinerf,
Balzarine Muslins.

JjlStriped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, of all qualities, colors and pat-

terns.
| Pantaloon and Coat •tuffs, snch as

Gambroons,
Swede? Cassimeres,
Fancy Drillings,
Linen Checks,
Plaid Swedes.
Fancy English Cassimeres*
Broad Cloth*,
Kentucky Jeans. &c.

—ALSO—
.Blue Drills,
do Linens,

Fustians,
Tickings,
Checivs,
Linseys,
Burlaps,
Baggings,
Padding,
Canvass,
Brown Sheetings and Drillings,
Bleached Cottons.
Swiss, Jackonet. Book & Barred Muslins,
Wide Laces and Lace Edgings, of every dea-

cription,
Testings,
Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Linen Cambric,
Cambrics,
Hankerchiefs,
Cravats, &e. &c. &o.
Persons trading in the city are invired, at

leaBt, to call and look at this stock, and if the
prices are not as low as elsewhere, patronage is
not expected.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

May20r 7844. 4 6m

To Clothiers, ITIaniafectiir-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber i$now receiving at his stores,
188 and 190 .Jefiorson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carefully and well selected stock
of DTR WOODS, DTR STUFFS end WOOLEH MAH-
WACTURER'S MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico^and
Cartliagena.

, 10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons IVicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 toVis Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
13') i4 Fustic, » "
100 " Red Woods ," •«
120 " Camwood, " "

10 " Qnerecitron Bark,
45 " Allum,
42 M Copperas,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
28 " Madder, Ombre, and Dutch crop,

3 " Cream Tarter,
2 " Nuigalls.
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timala,
2 " Lac-Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •* Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
15 Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitric Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles ami Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
J'ook8, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur-
ling Irons, Comb-plates, Pickera and Bobbins,
Wire. Worsted aotl Cotton Harness, Steel and
Cane Reeds,J Broad Power. Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery,
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9 blades,
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCI.USIVELT FOR CASB, and will be sold at
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articles,
•will, in many cases, be sold at FUTKEN TER
CENT LESS THAN FOKMEK PRICES. Thirteen year»
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to say to his customers iliac he
prepared at all times to WARRANT hie goods of
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wond and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal,. Ypsilanti Sentinel
Fontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
sitor, Marshall Statesman. Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette.. Michigan City (la.) and
vhe Enquirer, London:, (Canada,.) will each pub-
lish the above notice inside, to-the amount of
Uree dollars, and send copy of notice with bills

to subscriber for payment. ]7-tf.

\ME8 GIBSON takes this method of informing hjs
friends and old customers that he has aaain en-

tered Hie Mercantile busir ess, and is now opening a general and splendid
assortment of

GROCERIES CROCKERY, SHEL?
NAILS, &C.:.&0.

HARDWARE

all of which will he ofTcrrecl to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
Cash or Barter. Wool and most'kinds of

will he taken in exchange for Goods.
#̂=> Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5', Huron

Block, Lower Village..
Ann Arbor, iMay 15, 1844. 4-6 m«

NEW BOOT, SHOE, AND LEATHER

THE MISSES CLARKS'

Young: tallies' Seminary,
ANN AKBOR; MICHIGAN.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
CI1LOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M I S S \VKST. 'l\-v,r\wv m Music.
H. F . S C i l O F F , do of Cltitsics.

Jo do in French.
F. M A R S H , Tcnchnr of Mathematics;
R U O i i Y K. CLA11K, Teacher or Juvenile Dcpt.

f T l l l I S lnstiiu'.inn hiis been in operation since
JL i\oveinl)er Irt. }rio'J. Thcscjiolnstie yeur

euibracix-vt; fony-eighl "veeks, two terms, compri-
BJri|[ two quarters each—iwclv'e weceks in a qnai--
((•]•—a general e:>amminion at the close of eacli
term—in February and August.

' r h o last (|uarter of the present term com
mehced May Xi01il- [ AAer a month's vacation.
ruthe close of (his quarter, which ends tlie sclio-

Masiic year, school will be again resumed the first
week in iScpioiiiber next.

TEI.AIS OF TU' ITION.—For the English brnncli-
cs, $2,50 to $ 5 per quarter. JS'o reduction made
lor afyjenee, except intvise of sickness and nu
pupil laket) for loss than a quarter. E.\i.ia cliar
ge's are made for music on the Piatio, with the
use o ' the instrument, $H.OI>

French, S,OQ
Lutin. :^,00
Drawing and Painting, 5,00,
F.incv Work , S?(J9
Eo.'ird. incluflirifc wntliing, l ights. A;c., jjil.75

per week if jJaia "i advance, or jfe2,00 per week
tl ]>;iid !it t h e c l o s e o f t t i e qitfri t e r .

Parents and guardians are invited to vjsj.t tlio
school everv FiicUjy, when, the studies of' the
wfek «re revieux'd—uhci scnii-ninnihly on VVed-
nesday after no on, at re;idiugof the weiiklj^cojj)^.
positions.

Young ladies desirous of enteimgthe'ficlK^rVl'
and pursuing ttie. regular course ol'.-'ii<(y, would
do well to commence at the beginiuy or the
te rn .

Having purchased n heallny «ind contmodious
iItJingin n pieiihant and convenient pail of the

no pains or expense shall bo spared
the t d i d d h i

b u i I t J i n

« roveinent on
march!"

the

T)OCT. G. BENJAMIN SMITH'S ..
XJ CouWl, or Improved Indian v
Ills, winch have been so extensive!v
the Aew, England States the p0 L n

now making their appearance amon* 2 " ' Rr»
nnt.ngfrom ihe N YOUK COLLEGE " " • • ' ~ " e r n a ~
and boing compounded by perfect
'he finest qualiiies, from the
KINGDOM, havegfi
•lebrity among the Physicians oi
;he -SUGARED INDUN VEGKTABf „
pcrsede.all others. Thecombinciio
are warranted to be entirely ve<rct
'siantiuie tins, we refer our readers TOTK l'? 8 l

o, ih^fto York Free Press „h,c hi ?Si? -t"1

gratuitously by all the agenis C " 1 C ' " K -
may he seen of great importance,

d Ce'
'hat

?

p c e , &
Phjsim**, among whom i8. JDocr R i e

second to none in the city.' "Four D B »
pies involve the action of theee>i | |8 . ' p r i n c i -

isv They are Diurti d '

T 'he reK

T** ' ; and

lav;, They are Diuretic, and
lnr discharge of urine. 2d. «E
spitting carry off iho phleg^y
lungsr 3d. Sudorijic, ar,dopt ;n t t l e

skin. 4.h. Cathartic, and cnVry^ff"rh.
ofthe natnrd faodj and coarse? D « ffi.^'r'-uni

(Huit.es, by the stomach and bJJl^t,0* '<"-

^
these

the repugnance felt at iho
cauee
rate as a
In crises

f>rQftg&to cure eoc
Coated in

S
villiiije, no pains or expense shall bo spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation ol
the v<Hing ladies profitable nnd agreeable.

Belonging to the echool are a Library of he-
rween three and four hundred volumes, ana1 Phi-
osophiejil Af)paratu?< Eleeiiie.'il Macliine, Gfobes,
&c .Scientific lectures art- delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only to

n almost every instance, the
iliinis: (They are laid down
whrch accompany each
r ' Inyeness. they are'j
[•'overs. Remit'ant, j „
Ayiie, Nervous. Iriflarnjnatory or
I'III.-S are wonderful. For Scroful
any nilpuritica of the B
of Appetite: Sick j

complaints:

com-

W l " o n d

' l o s s

immmmm

ANN ARBOH, LOWER TOWN.

For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WAI. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, Uprej
Town, Ann Arbor. l^ - iv '

T
BASKET TTARE.

RAVELLING BASKETS. &c—at
RAYMOND'S CASH STOREj

*-<*J 14$ 7eS>.' A ; k

Q • FELCITha« removed his establishment from the Upper to (he Lower
^ * Viilage,No. 4, Hiuon Block,whe»e he holds hims.-If in readiness to 'dre«*-
the "imderslandui<r$» of every MaK,1 Woman, and Child who will give him
a call, in ihe neatest, cheapest, and'.best .manner that can be done in Mich
igan.

LEATHER and FINDINGS of all. kinds constantly on hand

CASH and HIDES, in any quantities, for which the highest prices will
be a;iven.

(jt^Let none purchase until they have called at Felch's, No. 4, Huron
Flock.

Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844,

promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of religious responsibility,,
they would give such a tone u> character, as shrill
render it practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duly but firm to principle.

Amonir the hooks used in the school are, Ah-
ercrombic on the Intellectual and Moral.Powers-
—Kane's Elements of Criticism — Waylnud's
Moral Science—Newman's Ithetoric:—rf&lge's
Logic—Paley's Natural Theology and Evidences
oT Christianity—Comstock a Chemistry and
.\ntiiinl Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's .Botany—Eaton's Manual of Boiany-
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec
ond and Third Books of History—Mrs. Wil
liard's jRepuhlic of America—Phelps' Legal Clas-
sics—Play/air's Euclid, and Davie's Algebra and
Ariihinetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy. .

The Misses Clark have taught a Young L-TT-,
dice School for several years in the Ci;y of New
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D., and John
M. Griscon; M. D'., of lVcw Ycrk, Rev. J. L.
fJlakc. of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma Wjllard, ol-
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev:
S. A. McCoskry, D. D.J Robert Ruinsey nnd
L. B. Misner. Esqrs., Detroit; Rev. laaaqS.
Ketcham, Centrevillt! ; Rev. J. 5?u<fson. White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and C!eo\' Ketch
um, Marsliail ; Hon. Wm. R. Deland. Jackson;
Paul B. Ring, Michigan Ccn;re; E. H. VVinan,
Adrian: Daniel Hixsonv Clinton: Gardine.
Wheeler. i\l. D.. Uowrll;' Rev. F. H.. Ciiiriinjr.
Grand Rapi.de') Rev. If. CoU.iw.er, Rev. A. M.
Fuch, S. Den ton, M D.. P. Brig'harrr, M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-
son. E. Mundy, Eeq.. John Allen. Esq., Geo.
VV. Jtnvett. Esq., Col. Thomas Moselv, C»|U.
j . Perkins. Tho/nas M, Lad<L F. Snwyer. Jr..
Fsq . late SnpeMntciirleiH of Public fnstrucflibn.
Professors Whiting Williams and Hoimhtcn. oi
tlie University of Michigitn. Ann Aibor: Jrnr.e^
Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amoe
Mead. E.sq;, Farmiimton.'

The following gentlemen, Re t TJ.-COICIPZOI'
Rev. O. C. Comsiock, Rev. A. M.'Fifch. Rev.
Mr. Cnrtiss, Professors Wliiting nnd WilliHins.
of the University of .Michigan, and F. lawyer.
Jr.. late Siiperintendent'oi" Pnhlic instruction.

Palpitari
Weak Nerves.

wness of Srn,iis,_ Epilepsy, Hysterics, Lowuess oi Spirits;
Worms; Obstructions, and other complainls in-
cident to Females, in which they have the nicpt
happy effect. Persons art- less liable to tnke cold
after the use of these Pills, than before; for they
draw off the gross humors that clog the vessels,,
:ind prevent the free circulation of the blood—and
give vigor nnd activity to all tlie functional movs-
ments of the System.

MOTHERS! .'—MO THERSH!
TO you'this medicine is of GREAT VALUE.

You will esteem it as thousands now do, init as thousands now do, in NeV
;York, for itd having snatched, as it wen*, from
the grave, their sufiering children. Dr. Sinith'a-
'•SUGAR COATED PILLS" hnve displayed
their great powers as much, if not more, in the
roTAr. KXTJJKMINATION of WORMS, th»n any
otl'er disease. They are in their adaption a
deadly enemy io these d l

chi hirer

emy io these detestable vermin VVa
upon mothers, and all wlio have the <;are of

children.•• to examine the merits ot this great
WORM MEDICINE. fSee the enrri(;,..-.<«
Jacob ate of

to ftierciiji

TH E Subscribers encouraged by the patron- j
/.ge they have huhorio received in (he

who.esale department of their business, will ihe
i.'rst day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenvi l le ; ' from ing on fl.iron
street, and connecting wiih their present store
h tlie ronr. e.vcltisiv^lv f.ir a

WHOLE' SALSIS ROO1«,"
w h e r e t h e y w i l l k e e p a t a l l n i n e s a lu l l a s s o r t - ,
•aeiit of

Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carpet- • ot , • -,T , , ,
. IT , V' n rr .... t a t '»c i r Manufactory,; two and a ha U miles

ins? Hats, Caps, Paper IIa??<?h.>gs,
Bonnets,Crocker},' by the (rale,

Hardware and G'oceries,

have consented toact as a visiting commitiee o(
ihe school to be present when ihe weekly sitftKe*
are reviewed; but especially to attend during ilu-
spmi-anr.ual. examinations.

September 4. 1843. o,tf

..Esq., .one of. our most worthy,
citizens.] Children will take them, and the hap*
py effects, will soon he realized.

CERTIFICATES.
W e are not iii want of ceriificates of a high

character, coming from the moat respcciivbiB
sources.

[From a Ncplicw ofthe late Judge Thompson.}

N E W YORK, May 15, 1844.
Dr. SMITH'S 'Improved Indian Vegetable Pills*

have proven ii.valuable to myself arid family, in
ihe cure of violent in:.tr>.\cnK, pain in the sidpr
and stomach For children, no better medicine*
can be produced. In the case of our little girl,
two! yea:s old; the most happy effects hiivo .result*
ed from their use:. I have never known a medi-
cine which I could so confidently recommend &9
lhese pills.

II . T H O M P S O N . 56 Norihmore St.
The following kldy is too well known in Nevr

York for her intelligence and philanthropy to b<*
doubted:

' " ' "

bera would in/orm ihe Public
uy will continue to manufacture goot

on the following

II of which will be sold on aa good lerms as at BjBbfer t6 the Rytfi of"bUy, 1845. ihe priceg
my point this side of New Y<>r~k y

G. D. HILL & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 2fi, I^'4l. 4Htf.

L N A P P , H A V I L A L N D & CO. would res"
pectfully inform the formers of Washtenaw

of Ann- Aibor, on ilte Huron

TERMS.
Until the first day of November. A. D. 1844.

the price will be ^7£ cents per yard, or half thi
cio'li the vviiol will n.rike. From ihe 1st of Nov

h f M y , 5 the price vrt.ll
be 3D cents per yard, or nine twentieths of th-
cloth the wool will make, that is; 45 yards out of
1(10 manufactured. T h e wool will be m:mu ,w
tured in turn <is it may come'into ihe laetory. nl
near as mny be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one- 01
more parcels of wool from 80 to 1G0 pounds 0

d

HELP MEAL0NG IN THE
W O R L D .

Help those tvho strive to help themselves
by Honest Industry.

The continufinon ol ''li.!;rd Tunes" urges the
subscriber to cry out tor help, and to inform, aii
ihose who are desirous to Eeuiiomizu, ibat he ha>
opened a New a-nd Second Hand

by Railroad will be attended to in the same nian-
with it—i'
have manu-

fJiiriBfr the past year for a very
eve

e „ . „ H,i y C U I i u i u v
large number of customers, to whom we beli

h i

WEIGHT'S
tffledlrated JPlaster, spreael

for immediate use,
PRICE ONLY ONE SHTLLINO, IN ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.

JN slight ailments, or where the patient prefers
a less expensive article than the "Anti-in-

flamatory and Rheumatic Plaster," these w,-J| be
Tound highly beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate applicaron, (bey wili he found
very convenient for WJCAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast. Siomach, .be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
'li'j-Lil more serviceable by pasting a piece of
cloth on the hack of them before they are ap-
plied. Multitudes have been relieved of pain and
suffering by these Cheap Piasters.

For Sale nt Mosely's Bookstore, and by J . T.
Slocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

16-ly

g y g satisfaction Wit
those facts and the advantages offered by the lov
price at which -we ofler to manufjicture cloth, w
hope for a large share ot patronage.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tf

, ,- ,. • - . - > , _ . , .-^. , one quality can have it manufactured by itself
nd the surrounding counties thai they have es- V/ool will be rece ved at Sci) Wool seni
ablished themselves in Lower Town. Ann Ar- by Railroad will be attended to in t
>or, for the purpose oi manufacturing Threshing: ner as ifthe owner were to com.
Machines. should be carefully marked. We

Having been for many years engaged in this fact-ured cloth durteg the
'nieiness in Ohio, they feel that they can with
•onfidence recommend their wor.<. They are we have given very general satisfaction" ~ Wiih
naking the Bnrrall & Cadiz Mncbines and. • " - -
iioise power; also Eastman's planatary power
different from any other made in this cbtintrt
ind generally preferred to any other Machines
which they intend to sell at auch prices and o
such terms as cannot fail io give sansfaclion
hey arc determined not to be outdone by an
iimilar establishment either in price, style o
• 111a!i Iy of work.

''Competition is the life of trade" and all the
>sk of the Farming community is ;o patroniz
hem so far as to give them an opporiunit

•>f supplping a part of the Machines that rha
lie wanted. They are prepared to repair ok
Machines, •

Their shop is in the basement story of H. <*
R. Patridge- & Co's M.ichine shop, where the
nay be found to answer all calls.

KNAPP, HAVILAND & CO.
W. W. KNAPP,
T. A. HAVIL-VKD,
J. E. MC I.AIK.
Ann Arb!>r. April 99. 1R-J4. Hm!

3>Jew Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-

form the Public, that he has opened a fin
stock of

Hats, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,^

at No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office,
whero he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an article in his line
as can be procured, either hoie or at the east,
nnd us cheap.

(M titlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hats or Cops, can be sup-
plier! by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to older in a few hours, and idarfavted to
suit. Call and see—it may snve you n dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detr.it,, July 12 1844. 13-6,n

On Woodwaid Avenue, next diior Co Hyde &
Wilder'e Scale Factory, between Atwaierand
Wnodbridge streets, where he will sell c'oihini.'
a- little. Cheaper than .ike Cheapest for Cashi-^
I f c w i l l <-i!ti" c o n t i n u e i o c a x p y , ••» d i e

TAILORING AND CLOTHES CLEANING
BUSINESS.

All persons desirous of having-, grease. pi:ui.
off, ]>itclr. tnr. &c. removed froiiuiheir eloif|inp
'.voald do well lo call on him; as bis mode ol
cjejrijing is by a process ol sieam, lie wan nuts to
r.oijipk-tely renovnie the garments, and give them
he appearance of ' N E W , without doinir injury

;o the cloth in lorm or (!urribiln\'. Collars and
Breasts ol 'coats warranted l o b e kept in perlect
shape. Any kindofclothingal ieied and repaueil
in the neatest style, and on terms to correspond
with ihe reduced prices in other business.

He respectfully returns his sincere thanks to
the citizens of Detroit, and the public in general
for their very liberal patronage t l i a t h e has here-
tofore received, and hopes that by a constant ex -
ertion and strict aitention to business, to nierii
and continue to receive a share of public patron-
igo to help him along in the W O R L D .

WM. LAMBERT.
N. B.̂ —New and second hand clothing bought,

sold, exchanged, or taken in payment for clean-
ing or repairing. Orders attended to in any
part of the city. All oi which is respectfully sub-
nut ted.

Don't

[From the MATRON of the U. S NATAL HOSPI-
TAL:]

Accustomed as I am to administer to the sick,
I cnruipprecioie a valcabie medicine. 1/ there ber
n nicclicine adapted ro the numerous ailments of
mankind, it is Dr. SMITH'S Sugar Pills. 1 have
used them awreeen them u?od with the uwst sa-
tonishing results, in rfev.erol instances within my
knowledge, restoring the pat.ent from extreme
low-ness and suffering to strength and 'health.—
For ladies during pregnancy, these pills nre *
so/iiii'_rn Inhn. I recommend them to all as a
valuable tAiaiVt MKDICINK.

SARAH A. GOULD,
Mntron of (he U, S. Naval

Brooklyn, June 10th, J844.

[From the Deputy,Sheriff of New York.]
Dr. SniiTK'a ';iSugared Indian Vegetable Pills''

have been used in iho Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pri-
son with uncommon satisfaction. I have nevef
he?:rd a medicine spokpn of with more interest
by the sick who have taken these pills.

. J A S . J. BEVINS,
Deputy Sheriff.

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.]

1 have to record an insta ncejof unparalleldd snf-'
fering.'which tntist have terufinnted rny exi«i-
lencc, had not Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Induin
\ , getable Pifts*' f̂ Qme to my rescue. Jn ih'j/»fl

frrset that Lambert's Tailoring and
Clothing establishment is on Woodward Avenue,
next door to Uyde & Wilder'* Scale Factory,
between Atwater and Woodbridge streets.
Cuma Lawyers, Doctors, Farmers and Merchants

to->, ' . .
Come briny your old garments and h'dvc them

11111 de new. 3m 13

DR. OSGOOD'S
CEOLAGOGUE.

L INEN SHEETING, two yards and a quar-
ter, and three yards wide, at

RAYMOND S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

4May 20.

Wfoigrs! gs!!
kF.FENCE of the Whigs. V\ hig Almanacs,
" Whig Songs, and Life of Henry Clay by

Sargeant. For sale at Perry's Book Store.
May 23 1844. 5tf.

FIRST rate Tea. Sugar and Coffee, at the
lowest mnrknt prirre, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
. , !,„ 148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.
May 20. 4

AM O J N G the mosi \uluable qualities of thit
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ol billions fever, or fever and ague; 01
by a long residence in those climates which pio-
Juce them. There are many constitutions which
eeoinc gradually undermined by a muisnuil in-

fluence, without even a day's actual eonfinenient.
In such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm
— the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, hin-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other 'unpleaannt symptoms which rendci life a
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is cmil-ely a vegetable prep
aration, nnd may be taken w'th perfect at fety un-
der all circitmstfiuces of the system.

For sale by
36 VV. S. «VJ. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

" " C H A R L E S II. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

JEFFERSON AVEN0E DETROIT.
49-tf.

I had a scrofulous aiTeotior, which nearly
CUwjred wy body \% iiii sores, and rendered me un-
lit fur lire. Jn the course of two. months 1 wsia-
Htnt'ked vvitll 'ever. \\ liieh raged with great vio-
iurn.fi: 1 tcok ninny prescriptions, but wiihotrE
iclief. Mv sunerin'g was great. Mrs. Gouhf
(whom I shall ever remember with esteem) advi-
sed me to • use these Sugaied pills, which J took
in large doses a few days, wlien i!ie fever and
pain ahnied. I continued ihete pills in small do~
rft-s, about five weeks, when my lever and scro-^
fula were cured, my blood completely purified,
and my • general health improved. I fnm certain
I owe my life, under Providence, to the use of
thest! pills. ' E. M. PARK. New York.

[From Jas. M. Turner, Esq., late ofthe U. S.
Navy.]

I havo been nfllicted several years with a weak-
ness in the breasi, costiveness and a difficulty of
breathing. I was lately, more than ever troubled^
though ihad;tukeii many presci.ibed- remedies.—•
Through the advice of a friend, I procured Dr.
SMITH'S Patent Sugared Pills, which I used, and
they have not only relieved, but entirely cured
my complaints. My wife has also used ihem
with the most happy effects. I beliove them the1

best medicine in the world.
JAMES M. TURNER.
5SJ Greenwich St.. N. Y,

Refers to Hon. Silas Wright. U. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Our Tittle girl, 6 years old, has suffered all (be1

worst stages of worms; and we have never found1

an effectual cure, until we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our little girl tobk
wilhout the least resistance, in dosea of two at »
lime; and we nevrr witnessed such ,a change in
so short a time. The pills biought away n mass-
of worms, and she at once . improved. She i»
now in joyous health. Wo have also found the
greatest benefit from (heir use.

JACOB CARJLOCK, 8 Staple st., N. Y.

• Wo have many certificates of cures in case of
WORMS.

[From a lady well known in New York.]

I have been troubled for years with dizziness5

and pain in the head, attended with depression,
dimness of sight, &c., which have been entirely
cured by Dr. SJIITII'S ''Sugared Indian Vegeta-
ble Pills." I prize this medicine aboveall others

SARAH DOUGLASS,
[Coner ol Ludlow and Walker-St,

For tale by G. & J. G. Hill, Detroit; Thos.
May, Jr., Plymouth: Perrin & Hall, Nbrthville;
Lund & McColJimi. F. J. B. Crane, and W. S,
& J. W. Maynard, Ann Arbor; also in Ypsilniv
ti, Dexter, and throughout the United States.--
Office devoted exclusively to these Pills, ft"
Greenwich-St., New York.

CAUTION.—Beware of imitations.
20-Iy
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